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By Reuven ME. Lerner should be allowed to take, and On Jan. 26 the Committee on

Students will voice their opin- when they should be allowed to the First-Year Program suggested

ion on second-term freshman take thiem. Manuel Rodriguez to the Committee on the Under-

grades as part of Undergraduate '89, who submitted the referen- graduate Program that second-se-

Association elections on March dum, says that the vote will in- mester pass/no-record grading be

l5. A non-binding referendum form the faculty ·of student opine replaced with one subject

asks students how many pass/no- ion on the proposed changes in 4credit/no credit" per semester,

record classes undergraduates freshman grading. starting in the spring of their
freshman year. The MIT faculty-
will hear the proposal on March
15, the day of UA elections, and
will vote on the proposed

if- ^- ;1- -·"x:-z; z~$'~; t ~i;':-'·. -·: .·:'· : cha ges in A pril.
CUTP student representative:

I; :: : ·:id·· X·i·~·~-:;.~ |Alan Davidson '89 said that

":' ~~~while "there are good things in
the CFYP report, hehad"yetto

;:~~r·-~~i~p r be convificedr that-~ p ass/fail is the

-root of.ail the evil." He explained
'3 ~~~~~~~that the CFYP proposal was go-

ngg to a faculty vote, only because
the CUP couflldbn't reachh a consen'
·sus. Mafany faculty members thinkr

Snowms~ane ~ persistently resists the warsnn - students want to do awag with

pass/no-credit, but'the UA refer-
'endumk may change their minds,

; ~~~~~~~~~Associate Dean of Engineering
Jack Ke~trrebrck saidl the refereen- 
durm contains '"an interestina set
of possibilities,', andd that "ihe

faculty will pay a lot-of atte~ntion
P.. tcj~~~~~~~t the vote." He admitted that no

· 9~~~~ students he knew wanted to abolsf
4tl; ~~ish paiss/no credit grading com-

pletely and that, he personallfy saw.~·
Capitol ~~~~ome good jn the current grading

L system.
IUA President, Jona~than Katz

'90'~was disappointedll111111111111 that there
'has been no major student outer'y

Ray~~-. PvvllTilLTec ~ agaimlst the repo~rt. While ·he ac-

Snowrnoan persistent~ly resis s af-~Marming, rend.-·-·--- (Pled~ase. turan to age~ 2)
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By Andrew L. Fish
MIT President Paul E. Gray

'54 announlced Friday Iiat he-will
resign his position in July l990.
David S. Saxon `41, chairman of
the MIT Corporation, announced
that he will retire-at the same
time and that 7Graay will succeed
him as chairman. The MIT Cor-
poratiofi is forming the Commit-
tee onl the Presidency to search
for Gray's successor.

The resignation and retirement
were. revealed at Friday's meeting
of the MIT Corporation.

Gray has-served as President
since July 1980; Saxon has
chaired the Corporation since
July 1983. '"Paul and' have
talked for some time [about' the
transition]," Saxon, said. Saxon
will be 70 in 1900, and he be-
lieved he should follow the "gen-
eral practice of 'the Institute"g of
retiring at that time.

In addition, 1990 will marks the
l0th year of Gray's presidency.
He accepted the post with the no-,
tion of serving a decade.

Saxon named Carl M. Mueller
'41 to Chair the Corporation
Committee on the Presidency.
Mueller chaired the search com-
mittees which selected both Gray.
as President and Saxon as Chair-
man. The committee's size and
membership have not been deer-
mined, said Walter L. Milne, as-
sistant to the chairman and to the
president.

Saxon asked Professor Bernard
J. Frieden, the chairman of the
faculty, to form a faculty adviso-
rv comnmittee to the Corporation
committee. Frieden' said he did
not find out about Gray's resig-
nation until HFiday morning. He
did not know what the faculty
committee's size or composition

would be, and he-did not knlow questions. For the same reason,
the time frame -in which it' would he would not speculate about
work., ^what qualities the next president

Saxon's -hope-was that-tile should ilave.
search would be- completed by The search committee will look,
the start of 1990. It tooks the Cor- at "what the issues and agenda of'
porationl 10 'months to select the Institute [will be] in the next
Pray after former President Je- ten years," M~ilne 'said. It will
~romne B. Wiesner announced his then focus on the qualities of
retirement. each candidate, and how each is

Milne, who will assist Mueller's. suiiiesd to the committee's goals.
committee, said the search will be
national, and. possibly interna- Gray-discusses
tionalX In scope. -"It is totally an- {;, 3
open-ended process" - there is hi$' Add 19;on t"o
no bias in favror or against candi-, 
-dates currently- at MIT, .Milne' leave pos"110on
said.
-- The last MIT President who By Andr'ew L. Fish

-was not employed by the Institute Innoethsai Gui-
at the time of his selection was stant reflections," said MIT Ptes-

KarlTo Cmptn5 wo seved idenlt Paul E. Gray '54 when
Karlm- T.0199 His~n who succesd asked about his tenure in office.

sor GicuigGa)wr l f .Cray believed that 'wiser heads-
filliated with the, Institute whens will look back" and -determine
they were named..- how he performsed in office>-

But "one should not-start with "I came in [to office] thinking
-the presumption that .[the niew that 10 years was about - right,-"
president]. is an inlsider,' Saxomn Grad explained. If a leader has
cautioned. While individuals af- riot accomplished somethin- in
filiated with MIT 'would have an 10 years, he will probably not
advantage in -the search pro)cess- achieve it'in four or five more
srince they "know the system, years, Gray said. Also, it is im-
-Saon1 believed any such candi- portant to bring "fresh energy"
date "mIust compare withthe~bes to the administration every so
people in the nation."S oftenR.

Evem though there has been a {~aetr opg 
recent history of appointin' indi- i-fff-X+ d
viduals from ns'ide the Instiute e B- N
to the presidency, Gray- sand -- By- John l02semp~yer- ;
"that's nlot a settled-'issue." But' Last Friday Ithe MIT-Cor~pora-
he a'ckniowledged that "there may, tion.-approved the proposed
be -some folks inside who may be tuitioom and bor 0 lr
qualified [for the positoe of -$1295 for the academic year

Gray said that it would be - im- 1989-90, mnaking the total cost of
proper for a -sitting President to attending MIT $19,335 next year..
play a role in a search," and that The 7.2 percent hike is the largest
he would not assist the commit- in the last five years. Tuition., the
tee unless It came to him with biggest component, will rise from

Paul E. Gray '54

ds- to, -ried by

7ech File Photo

7.2 percent
greater; ,"ncreased need, lwoiad3

:- pla~;'enner b reaseid Foant mnony
[from . MITI

Michael C. Behnte, director of
admissions, sad that while the
number of applicants to MIT is
lower than in previous years, it is
no ltower than those to other pri-
vate universities. He attributed
the reduction to the lower cost of
public education and the general
reduction in applicants to engi-
neering schools.

MIT's tuition increase is -in line
with a national trend-in thegrow-
ing cost of-college education. The
Chronicle of Higher Educaison
reports that most colleges have
already announced tuition raises
between 7 and 1.0 percent, and
that for the last eight years,- the
average raise in US college
tuitions has been greater than the
rate of inflation as measured by
tile Consumer Pice Index.

While The. Chroncle states
that national statistics will not be
complete until' Ail-Sut of this
year, the following are the tu-
ition, room and board costs for
Several eastern colleges: Harvard
University, $19,3,95; Brown
University, $19,380; Dartmouth
College, $19,335; Princeton Uni-
versity, $195207; MIT, $19,335.

$r3,400 to $14,500.
~James Jr .'CSffitonaz vicY prshgi-

dent of financial ' er,;ations, said
additional Moary -wa - needed to
offset a budget deficit that in the
next fewyears could be as large
as $10 million. Hte added that the
Institute was " shaving back" sal-
ary increases and keeping the
budgets- of some programs at
their present level. "If we can ad-
here to to these parameters, the
budget problem should be elimi-
nated in a couple of years,"
Cullitonl said. The projected defi-
cit for t989_90 is $6 million.

MIT's self-help level, the
amount of money each student is
expected to provide through
-loans or term-time work, will
also increase. Thne $400 raise will
be the first in four years, and will
bring the self-help level to $5300.

MIT's self-help level has tradi-
tionally been higher than that at
comparable schools like Harvard
or Yale. But MIT does not adjust
its aid packages to attract
¢"brighter" students, explained
Leonard Vi Gallagher '54, direc-
tor of student financial aid. He
maintained that MIT would con-
tinure to meet the full demonlstrat-
ed need of each applicant, in that
while the self-helpltevel would be

3ra i) By 5inX and had M G
Ilnseitute-begins thE; -,:t a' 5rc'h'or a,,, now pp ;ride

^, . .. . . ofI1 So.l )r 2-, mI i-.

tudents conscdier tw o referenda

Tuition and Self Help since 1 982-83
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Teac, h--n
-By Anu Vedantha i' -

George.Wald, Profe~sor of. Bi-
ology at Harvard and a- Nobel;
Laureate, joined seven other
speakers in a three-hour teach-in
on Frilday. The teach-in commem-
orated the MIT research strike of
twenty years ago and -addressed
policy issues facing MIT today.,.

On Tuesday, March 4, 1969,
members s of the IMIT community
conducted a day-long work stop-
page to protest the levels of mili-
'tary research at MIT. This pro-
test, and' George Wald's speech
"A Generation in Search of a Fu-
ture," caught national press at-
tention and spawned numerous
investigations into the role of
military research at American
Universities.

'Speakers at Friday's teach-in
examined the results of that
movement and criticized trends
toward increased weapons re-
search at MIT today. The teach-
in was organized by Stephan
Chorover, professor of Cognitive
Science, and Scott Paradise, MIT
Religious Counselor.

Student mindsets

Michael Albert '69, Under-
graduate Association President- in
1969, addressed four mindsets of
many MIT students: "gee whiz,"
"I know best," "f--- them,"
and "people are s--- any-
way." People with these mindsets,
he said, consented to work on
morally objectionable projects.
He cited a helicopter stabilizer as
one such project; according to
him, the stabilizer gave helicop-
ter-mounted machine guns great-
er accuracy, and was essential in
the destruction of several civilian
Vietnamese villages.

The "gee-whiz" mindset, he
went on, fit 'the engineer who felt
that any problem with technical
challenge was, worth working on
regardless of its moral con-
sequences.

He described the next twvo I
mindsets with an anecdote from a
his MIT undergraduate life. As a I

C:olleagues p,
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m focuses on research and
:freshmsan;, Albert- pledged Alpha spokeaboutchemicaland biolog- Provost John M. Deutchresarh -at- MT.helped MIT secure $2.3 mliEPsion Pit -only to be told after Jcal weapons researchat MIT dollars in defense departmeiinidiation. that~ his brothers hiad- "'Chemical and biological wteap d fu nding for chemical dbiolo
tapped,.the freshnen's phone con-. ons :are abut-the most twlste ( oresa iversaitonslduring rush Weeka : '-'irbddCs' youcan. [et] out-or a cl weapons research, H ,versatiollsvduringo Ash week. *- producS you cm [getl cxut Of claimed. Deutch has alleged th.' .:, H isifteif claimed'that hs -lbrtr, ' e ad ..< His Efaternitjzy claimed ~ that this' - l~fOratOr,"-he said. cthe research is for food purpose·policy allowed-better'recruitmeiit': H'su criticized the development the ee s f prpos
of pledges. -- Albert's fellow of poisonous mycotoxfns at MIT gen n chemipos
'pledges ' did not challenge this under the guise of medicinal re- spec h ei
·policy. Albert however, became search. He discussed biological weapons to combat the Soviet i
incensed at'this invasion of priva- weapons' that. the United States vasion of Afghanstan, -

· cy, depledged the fraternity, and has, which are designed to spread added s 
made this information public. epidemics such as smallpox and Hsugedstuden to "noti

His fraternity defended its pol- anthrax. He also noted that the the technology mask the motivan~~~~thrxHe also bhndwypopled thant thicy with the "I. know best: atti-- United States and Iraq are the tion behind why people wnt
tude, Albert' explained. They only two nations ever to have to study here... We need
claimed that as upperclassmen ever used biological weapons, keep our eyes open, ask que
they were better judges of where and that this country currently tions, and think for ourselves.
the freshmen would be happier spends $1 million annually on James R. Melcher, professor 
living, and that their policy was biological and chemical weapons Electrical Engineering and Con
strictly done as a service to the research. puter Science, spoke about tl
incoming freshmen, Albert said. 

After much debate, some fra-. 
ternity brothers admitted, in pri-1
vate meetings that the policy was
immoral, but highly profitable
for the fraternity. This -lack of
ethics describes the "f---.
them" attitude, Albert said.
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The last mindset, "people are
s--- anyway," is the most
dangerous, Albert warned. This
mindset holds that people are ba-
sically greedy and evil, and that
there is no hope for a better
world. Therefore all positive ac-
tivism is a waste of energy. Albert
guessed that all four mindsets
were still prevalent on the MIT
campus today.

Albert then described the "rad-
ical" mindset.of the '60s which
focused on positive action, and
was captured in the slogan "Pow-
er to the People."

He claimed that change is im-
possible at MIT through logical
armllmentP - it hnnnen-c annv whpn

Andy Silber/The Tech
The panel of speakers at last Friday's commemoration of university research strike on
March 4, 1969, including Nobel Laureate George Wald (right).
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activists make the cost of main- 1 * v 
taining a policy higher than the Sue o o tweJ
cost of abolishing it. lContinzxed from plage 1) -. learnring the material, then per-'rs rch H"ems" With he' currn as/a 'hap;-'those freshmen should notJ ms" w' ie currre" i'pai~j/faz' "Twisted" researchte system," he said that "doing be allowed'to pass.

Tom H'su G, a nuclear engi- away with it [was] not the an- Rodriguez, last year's UAP,
neering student and a member of swer." Katz suggested that if said the five voting options
ad hoc Committee ,on Military faculty were concerned about would be explained in'detail on
mpact on Campus Research, freshmen passing classes without the ballot. One would indicate

wraise gray wo8r at M XT acceptance of the CFYP propos-raise %.G F F ray'$ work atITal, while'another would ask to
keep the grading system as it is.

A third proposal would let stu-
dents take any seven subjects on
pass/no-credit, whenever they
want, beginning with their second
semester. Rodriguez said that this
option would leave the current
system intact for those who
wanted it, while giving increased
flexibility to those who didn't.

A fourth-option, "other,"
would let students state any other
ideas they might have. Currently,
a fifth choice reads "nn nntian "

r referenda
protest the proposed changes,
faculty members may change
their minds.

Ethics referendum also' on ballot

Rodriguez was also instrumen-
·tal in getting an ethics referen-
dum on the ballot. If this refer-
endum passes, graduating seniors
will receive copies of a pledge
committing themselves to investi-
gate the environmental and social
attitudes of their employers. The
proposal reads, "Do you favor
the distribution of this personal
pledge at the MIT Commence-
ment Ceremony which would be
handed out with the graduation
diploma and signed at the discre-
tion of the student?"

The pledge is similar to mea-
sures taken at other universities,
including Stanford, in the last
few years. The proposed pledge
reads as follows: "I pledge to in-
vestigate thoroughly and to weigh
the social and environmental
consequences of any professional
activity-that Imay undertake."

"The Coalition to Humanize
MIT" introduced a similar pledge
at last year's commencement, and
expressed hopes that a referen-

· dum would be introduced on this
year's UA ballot asking for stu-
dent approval on distribution of
the pledge. When asked for her
reaction, MacVicar said she was
in favor of tle pledge, and sug-
gested that incoming freshmen be
requested to sign- such a pledge.
She added that a pledge would
help students. think about the
ramifications of- their work both

· during 4n4iafter their studies at
MIT. - -* .. .,;

Rodriguez said that the pro-
posed pledge doesn't discourage

'graduates from: wrking for com-- Ti~d~sb~s..~~~,_Qrkiie~ for com.--
y panies' W i h ate neiti:e eni -
·ronrnatal.aid-'ciWl recbrds. In-
stead, he s'uggested,. :.alumni
should. seelk, tIt suc'h conmpanies',
and attempt- ffch-iange them,

. raither tan work for -groups With
.alre ady4Sta6 ish id-good . repu-

, T h o n g e q w !, t _ . _, .S v + ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(Continued from page 13
Except for two years in the

army, Gray has been at MIT con-
tinuously since he was a fresh-
man in 1950. Before becoming
President, he served 9 years as
chancellor, a post created for him
as a "deputy" to the president.
His total time as chancellor and
president will be 19 years - "a
third of my life," Gray noted. He
believed it was time to move on
to something else.

As Chairman, Gray said he
will continue to spend "a third to
a half of [his] time raising funds
for MIT." But he emphasized
that the President was the chief
executive officer of MIT and that
chairman was not an administra-
tive officer. While the chairman
"motivates and coordinates," he
is not in the chain of command,
Gray said.

But the MIT Chairman is a full
time employee of the Institute
and is therefore more active than'
chairmen at other schools, Gray
said.

Gray encouraged diversity
"I believe Paul Gray has been a

great leader for this institution,"
said Provost John M. Deutch
'61. "I believe that. his accom-
plishments as President will stand
the test of time in the way MIT
developed," he commented.

"I think Paul Gray is not wide-
ly recognized for his ability to
foster diversity,".even though he
deserves to be, Deutch said. He
fostered intellectual diversity by
encouraging study in the social
sciences and humanities as well
as in science- and engineering.
Gray also. encouraged alternative
methods 'of learning, like work in

the Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Program.

Gray also brought about a
"change in the [MITI community
from traditional, white, East
Coast males to a much wider
range of gender, race, geographi-
cal, [and] cultural heritage,"

Deutch said. This diversity marks
MIT as being able to deal with
the greater complexity of the
world, Deutch said.

Gray was also concerned about
creating diversity in undergradu-
ate life, Deutch noted. He paid

(Please turn'to page 7)

By Andrew L. Fish
David S. Saxon '41 was only

the second of six Chairmen of
the MIT Corporation not to have
served as President of MIT. In
fact, Saxon spent most of his life
in the University of California
system, where he served as Presi-
dent for eight years.

Saxon said he felt "reasonably
good" about his tenure as chair-
man of the MIT Corporation,
which will have been seven years
long when he steps down in 1990
"I do feel that I brought to MIT
and the Corporation a new per-
spective," Saxon said. Coming
- Haw; I~~rpepr c-

from another institution gave but Rodriguez said that this op-
him a different viewpoint that tion may be replaced by one or

f fostered changes "in a small two other grading system-propos-
way," he said. als sometime this week.

One regret Saxon had was that Dean for Undergraduate Edu-
: his role in MIT's Campaign for cation Margaret L. A.-MacVicar

the Future "has been more effec- '65 said the referendum "seems
- tive at the conceptual level" than reasonable," and was happy to

at raising actual funds. He said see that students have "a range of
r that this was a matter of person- options," as opposed to "all up

- ality and that little could be done or all down," when voting.
about it. MacVicar said that while the

s Saxon noted that the chairman CFYP proposal is the most con-
was conceived as a position for a servative on the student ballot, it
past president - not someone is the middle-of-the-roa position

- who was outside the MIT admin- both in the minds and on the bal-
g istration. Therefore, President lots of the faculty. The most ex-

Paul E. Gray '54 was a natural treme option that the faculty.has
choice for the post. is complete elimination. of pass/

Saxon and Gray have "worked no-Tcredit freshman grading, an
as a team for the past five years · option which .she .said- most stu-.
:and have has .a "harmonious, dents have -not considered. She
comfortable relationship," Saxon added that some'faculty members
said. "I can't think 'of a single h ~ve been trying to eliminate.
discordant note over this time." -Pass/no-credit grading for over a
' After stepping down :as chair- decade, and said thate pass/no
man, Saxon plas to spend-time -credit is not perceived as a free'
on both coasts, working as a Vol- dom issue."

.. 'unteer .for 'MIT-and' re-es 't bish.' - ::vidson thinks the faculty,:is.,
ing ties, With,, the -University ,o£ ready. to, pass., the: ch jges.."The:
California system,. "TheSe are'' n y thin'g-that~s god nto.change
,two absolutely- wonderful institu- :theff'minds now is us," he added.

.. tnoxs, .$Saxon said..The opportu? ABut he wanted students. to realize
-. ity to serve- themboth. is. ';an .tit "e faculty has a lot of re,
attractive prospect". ' - spect f6r us," and that if ents

Tech File Photo
'41.1"' " 'David S. Saxon

a .tivmsmvIIln
lmilitasization.of the US econo-
'mty. tIn'the wake of World War
· I, weiput ourselves on a military
economyi;yand wehave never got-
terrw off. since.-. . We have no
mneaningful defense without a
healthy economy ... Our country
has'-gotten trapped into getting its
economiy run by the military."

The US is losing its competi-
tire edge in the international
market because of the funneling
of resources and funding into
military research, Melcher
claimed. 

He also 'urged that Lincoln
Labs develop a new charter be-
cause the current one was "a dis-
service to the Institute." Howev-
er, he offered no suggestions as

(Please turn to page 16)

MIT Corporation Chairman
announces retirement plans-
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--HOuse debates state budget
The Massachusetts House opened debate yesterday on

the state budget for fiscal 1990. Democrats and Republi-
cans alike urged their colleagues to cap spending-despite
heavy lobbying by special interest groups. House Ways
and Means Chairman Richard Voke said the state was in
grave financial shape. His committee reported a $12.3 bil-
lion bill aimed at avoiding new taxes. Governor Michael
Dukakis had filed a $12.9 billion bill, -but he included a
$600 million tax hike proposal. Voke claimed the Gover-
nor's plan would set the stage for mnore tax increases in
future-years. He said the state must learn to live within its
means.

The House shrugged off a bid by a citizen's group. for -a
two-week postponement of debate. As debate opened,

. Bay State mayors warned of police and teacher layoffs if
the House plan is approved. The Massachusetts Municipal
Association said cities and towns cannot absorb a $111
million cut in state aid.

Alleged sexual abuser seeks
reinstatement as teacher

An elenientary school teacher in Tiverton, Rhode Is-
land, who was banned from Tiverton classrooms in late
1982, when he faced two counts of sexual assault, has
filed a lawsuit that he be reinstated. He is also suing for
more than $45,000, which he claims is owed for interest
and tax exemptions available to Tiverton teachers. For the
past two years, Simmons has beein on administrative leave
and has received bimonthly paychecks from the School
Committee. He has A jury cleared Simmons, who was on
voluntary leave, of two counts of second degree sexual as-
sault in 1984. Thte Tiverton School Committee refulsed to
return him to class that year, calling him a threat to stu-
dents.

Work camp prison studied
Massachusetts sheriffs pla to study-.the idea of a work

camp for young men convicted of minor crimes. They set
up;a' s, akslmember .committee tomakt the survey. A, spokes-
man foir, ie kaanqpdenCounty Sheriffs Department says
.the ~ani~worild try to dfisirage As icbnmat>sfioa E fe
of crime. , Richard McCarhy-says the idea is to create- a
highly disciplined, boot-6amp Msyle of program for about
150 first offenders-that would give them productive activi-
ty and discipline. McCarthy. says the camp would have
maximuih-security conditions. Several other states4 chiefly
in the South and West, have similar camps already, ac-
cording to McCarthy 

Nlew England unplugged
fromn Canadian power

The New England Power Pool reports a Canadian utili-
ty has decided to stop supplying power to the region.
Spokesman William Shepherdsonn says the move may be
costly to New England, but will not threaten power sup-
plies. Hydro-Quebec announced it will probably end sale
of its surplus power to the Northeast because drought
conditions have affected its hydroelectric plants.
Shepherdson says the Quebec power has helped the region
supply peak demand in winter and summer, but that New
England utilities'did not count on the Canadian power.
Shepherdson says the Quebec allotment saves New-
England some money.

Hydro Quebec has another contract beginning next year
to sell New England 1,300 megawatts of power. The com-
pany says it wants to conserve water in order to fullfil
that commitment.
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DUJI need not be tried by jury
The Supreme Court has ruled that people accused of

drunken driving generallyhave no right to a jury trial if
they face a maximum jail'seintence of six months. Despite
growing national concern over the seriousness of drunken
driving, the Court-says rights to a fair trial are not violat-
ed; by treating driving under'the influence as, a petty
crimne.
- The-court also upheld a Texas law that allows corporal

punishment in public schools.

Contra suppliers link North
with Iran arms ,

Two Air Force retirees who helped supply the
Nicaraguan contras told Oliver North's trial today that
they got involved in the Iran arms deals through a-North
associate. It was the first mention of Iranian arms dealing
in testimony at Nort h's trial.

Discovery launch postponed
The failure of an electronic pthas potneth

launch of 'the space shuttle Discovery by. at least two days'.
The part is vital because it separates the booster rockets
and fuel tank from the spaceship in flight. A spokeswom-
an says a firm. launch date will not b~e set until Wednesday.
Discovery has been scheduled to go into space Saturday.

Cracks appear in EaEster egg supply
Not enough eggs for Easter? That's the prediction of

one industry official who says eggs are in very tight sup-
ply these days. Miany producers went out of business after
last summer's drought, while others wvere unable to cope
with continued losses -due to -rising operating costs. But a
Federal expert says the decrease in the number- of produc-
.ers, is just a symptom of growing consumer preference for
lower-cholesttrol alternatives at the breakfast table.

Strike almost shuts down Eastern
On the third day of a walkout by the machinists' union,

Eastern Airlines is admitting it can operate only a fraction
of its scheduled flights. The airline says five thousand
workers have been laid off and nearly all operations shut.
down because- most pilots continue to honor the machirn-
ists' picket lines. A spokesman says Eastern will roncen-
trate on operating its most profitable routes - the
Northeast Shuttle and three flights a week between Miami
and South America.

Earlier, the-airline asked a federal judge to order the
pilots back to work. Eastern claims the pilots are staging
an illegal strike independent of the machinist'-walkout.
The pilots union contends it's not on strike but-is merely
honoring machinist picket lines. Pilots industry-wide are
planning to act in support of Eastern's workers starting-
tomorrow morning. The pilots' union is calling on mem-
bers to-observe aviations rules - which could slow travel
on many airlines.

A White House spokesman said President Bush was
ready to act quickly with a bill banning secondary picket-
ing, if the strike against Eastern spread. Court orders so
far have prevented the machinists from shutting down
commuter rail lines. A congressional hearing on legisla-
tion aimed at forcing Bush to appoint an emergency
board and to end the strike for 60 days will be held today.

Eastern Airlines spokesman Robin Matell said Eastern
would- file for bankruptcy onalyt as a last resort - but indi-
cated that the pilots' action might force the airline to-con-
§ider that option.

Alabama Democrat supports. Tower,
At long last, Defense Secretary-DDesignate John Tower

has a Democrat in his corner. Senator Howell Heflin of
Alabama' yesterday became the first Democrat to an-
nounce that he will support Tower's nomination. In a Sen-
ate speech, Heflin referred to Tower's pledge to abstain
from alcohol if he is confdrmed,- and said he would "give
him a chance to prove himself." Moments later, anothfer
Southern Democrat - David Pryor of Arkansas - said
he would vote against eonfirmiation.,

Heflin spoke just hours'aft&r Pesident Bush gave a
ringing endorsement of his'norninee at a Veterans of For-
eign WWars convention in Washington. In an angry tone, he
told the cheering veterans that he stood by his man -
and was "fed up. with innuendoes" gainst Tower. He
asked Senators to'"put partisanship aside," and to draw
on their experience with Tower as an expert on defense
issues and as "a tough, hard-nosed negotiator."

Town police budget
covered by donations

The McKeesport, Pennsylvania, Police Department is
back up to full staff, thanks to the generosity of the-peo-
ple it protects. -Nearly half the 50-me-ember force was fur-
loughed last week because of a-city budget crunch. But'
townspeople raised $110900 to bring the police back.
One laid-off policeman said it was a real shock because
a -lot of people.don't want you around until you're

needed.'

1.
Tom Landry may- coach
anti-drug enforcement

Jimmy Johnson's move to the Dallas Cowboys knocked
Tom Lanidry out of a job, but perhaps not for long. Texas
Governor Bill Clements wants the long-time Cowboys
coach to become the state's. drug enforcement czar. An
aide to the Governor admits the plan is in a very early
stage.

Johnlsona only took legal drugs
The coach for Canadian sprinter Ben Johnson yester-

day raised-the specter of sabotage in Johnson's positive
steroids test at the 1988 Olympic Summer Games in
Seoul. -Resuming testimony before a Canadian inquiry
into drugs and athletics, Charlie Francis acknowledged
-Johnson used steroids prior to the summer games..How-
ever, Francis said the drug for.which Johnson tested posi-
tive was not the same drug he had been using.

The steroid stanozolol was detected in Johnson's urine.
following his 100-meter sprint victory leading to John-
son's disqualification from the games, loss of the gold
medal, and suspension from international competition for
two years. Francis says Johnson was actually using the ste-
roid furazobol 'which was not on the list of banned
substances.

Oklahomna U. star -arrested
University of -Oklahoma officials are still trying to de-

cide what course of action to take in the wake of the
weekend arrest of basketball star Moolkie Blaylock. The
Blaylock arrest on a complaint of public intoxication was
just the latest episode in a series of embarassing incidents
for the school's athletes.

The Sooners had the day -off yesterday and resume
practice today for Friday's start of the Big Eight cornfer-
ence basketball tournament.

Briton elected to Ternnis Hall of Fame
British great Virginia Wade has been elected to the In-

ternational rTennis Hall of Fame. She was the winner of
the first US Open Women's Tennis Hall of Fame. She was
the winner of the first US Open Women's Singles Title in
1968, and also claimed the Wimbledon Singles Title in the
100th Anniversary year of the British championship.

Sirbres improve defense with trade
The Buffalo Sabres hope they've bolstered thei strug-

'gling defense, getting goalie Clint Malarchuk and defense-
-man Grant Ledyard in -, w'trade with Washingtoi. -T he
Caps packed up defenseman Calle Johansson in the deal.
The two teams aho swapped draft choice as part of the
t iM . , , ,: 
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Soviets propose European arms cuts
In a sweeping proposal, the Soviets are pushing to elim-

inate all battlefield nuclear weapons from Europe. At a
meeting of foreign ministers in Vienna, Soviet Foreign
IMinister Eduard Sheverdnadze also recommended huge
reductions in troopS and armor. The proposals go-far be-
yond the reductions NATO plans to suggest at conven-
tional arms talks that begin Thursday.

Seven die in British train crashes
Concern about railroad safety is growing in Great

Britain after the second fatal train crash in ll48 hours. Two
commuter trains collided-head-on east of Glasgow,
Scotland, yesterday, killing two people. on Saturday, five
people diedand 94 were injured in a collision of two Brit-
ish Rail trains outside London.

Prince: Ozone-depleting chemicals
--are not cricket

Scientists attending a London conference on the ozone
layer got a plea today from the heir to-the British throne.
Prince Charles called for a ban on ozaloe-depleting chemi-
cals by the end of the century. Charles, says people mre
looking to world leaders to make bold docisidns-to save
-tht W env-vkonment. _ _ ' '' 

Oh Canada, cold Cganalda
Cold is the word for our weather during the next 2-
3 days. High-pressure building into New England
has brought cold Canadian air into our region. The
slow eastward progression of the high will result in
below normal temperatures for the next couple of
days. We will see a gradual moderation in
temperature as the weekend approaches.

Today: Skies will be partly to mostly cloudy with a
cold northeasterly wind. High temperatures ViA
be 20-25F (-7--4C while winds will be N-NE
at 15-20 mph (24-32 kph).

Tonight: Continued cloudy aftd cold with low
temperatures near 15°F (-9'C). Winds will be
northeasterly at 15-20 mph (4-32 kph).

Wcednsday. Cloudy with highs 2S-30°F (4-1 IC).
Thrday Partial clearing with highs nea 32°F-

Foreas by R * er Bbic

Comped by Se* Giwem 11 -'
- : - r - -- -I - .
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In his recent letter to the editor
["Satanic Verses. is libel against
Islami'" Feb. 28] Semseddin
Tifrkoz completely avoids the
central issue in the recent furor
over Salman'Rushdie's novel, The
Satanic Verses. There can be little
doubt that this book is truly re-
pugnant and insulting to Mos-
lems everywhere. That much
seems obvious from the extraor-
dinary anger and violence that it
has sparked. Furthermore, T/r-
k6z is undoubtedly correct in his
claim that non-Muslims are
largely ignorant of Muslims and
Islam. We must respect his sin-
cere desire to tell us how deeply
offensive this book is to those of
the- Islamic faith.

Yet Ti/rk6z ignores what is im-
portant. Nowhere does he say
where he stands on the
Ayatollah's death threat against
Rushdie, in spite of the fact that
this issue completely overshadows
the book itself. Only in the last
sentence does he hint at his true
feelings when he says "we pray
that this entire matter is resolved
swiftly and justly." What could
that be except a prayer for
Rushdie's murder?

Tx/rk6z complains that West-
erners have come to Rushdie's
defense. What he doesn't under-
stand is that nobody is defending
the book or its contents. They
are defending the author's right
to write what he wants, without
fear of death. There is a big dif-
ference. Indeed, it is appropriate
to decry the former and defend
the latter.

Tfirkdz attempts an analogy
when he suggests that Western
intellectuals would not behave the
same if the roles were reverse. He
is totally wrong. Time after time,
we have defended the rights of

neo-Nazis, pornographers, Klan
members and everyone else to
have their say, even when their
views Were totally repugnant to
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sin than any written word.
T/rkdz betrays his own zealot-

ry when he reminds us twice that
there are "one billion Muslims"
and says that we Westerners
"should consider the -fact that
Muslims strive toward the exam-
ple of the Prophet Muhammed
(p.b.u.h.) more than that of any
other human." Who cares? A
similar self-righteous arrogance
can be found, to varying degrees,
in virtually every organized re-
ligion.

Tu'rkdz demonstrates his mis-
conceptions about democracy
when he says, 'No civilized soci-
ety can condone the publication
of explosively misleading materi-
al disguised as 'literature.' "
Please, Mr. Tdrkdz, do not pre-
sume to instruct us on what is
and is not civilized. We need only
look at Ayatollah Khomeni to see
a living definition of barbarism.
In this country, the rules are fair
and simple: Rushdie may write
whatever he wants. Khomeini is
free to write a rebuttal. Anybody
who wants to read any of it is
free to do so. BUt no one may
murder. That is civilized.

Adam A. Brailove G

Book's quality is
irrelevant in face
of murder threat

The Iranian government's reac-
tion to The Satanic Verses largely
eclipses any questions about the
quality of that book. Semseddin
Tdrkoz's letter ["Satanic Verses is
libel against Islam<," Feb. 28]
apparently approving of the
Ayatollah's sentence is unworthy
of any member of this communi-
ty, let alone one writing as presi-
dent of a society which enjoys
special privileges.

-Jorgen Harmse G

us. Furthermore, Turkdz's analo-
gy was grossly incomplete be-'
cause fie didn't. include' the ana-
log of Khomeini's death threat.
If, for example, 'an American
president was to offer $1 million
for the murder of, say, the direc-
tor of The'Last Temptation of
Christ, not only would there be
an enormous outcry, but that
president would be put -in jail!
His "analogy" underscores just
how barbaric the Khomeini re-
gime is.

Turkdz complains that
Rushdie's apology to the Islamic
world "totally ignored the nu-
merous deaths that have occurred
over this novel." He forgets that
Rushdie did not kill anyone. It is
not Rushdie's fault when mobs

begin to riot over a book which
most haven't even read. It is not
Rushdie's fault when Ayatollah
Khomeini is encouraging hysteria
to rekindle the flames of his dy-
ing jihad. These people died be-
cause of. blind religious zealotry,
like so many others in history,
who have died senselessly, in the
name of one god or another.
How can a truly religious person
believe his faith is threatened by
the words of a rmere human?

When Mr. Tfirkoz suggests that
Rushdie's book is libelous or
slanderous, in the legal sense, he
is simply wrong. When he conde-
scendingly worries that Rushdie's
book is misleading to the non-
Muslim world, he should remem-

ber that hardly anyone would
have even read the book had it
not been for Khomeini's barbaric
death threat. N o one has done
more to reinforce "Western prej-
udices .and myths about Islam"
.than the Ayatollah himself. And
who can blame Westerners for
holding these prejudices when
Muslim intellectuals, includin g
T urkdz, are un willing to de-
nounce- K hom eini's uncivilized
behavior? Murder is a far greater
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INSIDE, OUTSIDE

New phol
by Mark Kantrowitz`

NYNEX announced last Tuesday that it
plans to introduce "Caller Number Deliv-
ery," a service for residence and business
customers which displays the telephone
number of an incoming call before the call
is answered. While the new capabilities
have been praised in telephone company
market studies and customer surveys,
some groups feel that they may result in a
decline in usage of confidential telephone
services and hotlines, since callers would
effectively be forced to announce their
identity.

Unlike MIT's new phone system -
which has the caller number delivery fea-
ture - NYNEX does not plan to offer a
blocking function for users who wish to
retain their privacy. Currently MIT users
may prevent a digital phone from display-
ing their telephone number by dialing
"65" before placing the call. "We-believe
the terminating party has a right to know
where the call is coming from," said Ger-
ald J. Malette, New England Telephone's
product manager.

But John Roberts, Executive DDirector of
.the Civil Liberties Union, of Massachu-
setts, does not agree. "We will be opposing
it," he said, adding that "people should
have control over their privacy."

Roberts wondered how this would affect
people with unlisted numbers. "If they
have to pay extra to have it blocked, is
that fair?"

Malette countered that New England
Telephone is moving forward on the basis
of New Jersey Bell's experience, which has
been offering the service on a test basis
since December and has received- virtually
no complaints. "Besides, the utility of the
feature would be restricted if the majority
of calls were not passed," he added.

Malette note'd that the American Civil
Liberties Union did not intervene in the
New Jersey case, "presumably because
there are arguments on both-sides of the-
street." The telephone company's contract
with unlisted number customer's is that
they won't publish the number or divulge
it through directory assistance. "Such cus-
tomers generally call people who they al-.
ready know, and are not opposed in that

case, as the New Jersey test shows," he
said.

"Most customers want the ability to
screen calls; letting them know who's call-
ing makes them feel more secure," Malette
added; "Just think how great it would be if
we could eliminate or sigrnificantly reduce
harassing and obscene phone calls. False
alarms dropped significantly in New Jersey
shortly after the introduction of the ser-
vice.- It makes people think a little bit
more before using the phone on a lark."
The service also allows take-out restau-
rants and delivery services to avoid crank

-calls, by letting them know who's calling.
The ability to screen calls, however,

might lead to discrimination if someone
decides-not to receive telephone calls from
a particular number. For example, I re-
cently caledo ah MIT administrative office,

announcing "l'm calling from The Tech,"
and they replied "I know."

Some organizations are concerned that
callers might be less likely to use confiden-

.tial telephone services for fear that their,
telephone numbers, and hence their
names, would be revealed. Nancy Gleason,
outreach coordinator for the Samaritans,
said that "we would not use [this service]
because confidentiality is very important
to our callers. We wouldn't do something
which might invade their privacy." At
MIT, Nightline ensured the confidentiality
of their callers by physically removing the
LCD displays from their phones.

The new feature will be a boon to emer-
gency services, such as police, fire, and
ambulance, according to Malette. Such
services will be better able to respond in
crisis situations where the caller panicked.

If the caller accidentally hung up, they
could call them back, or even trace the ad-
dress by the phone number.

Though the new feature is desired by
many people, New England Telephone
could alleviate many concerns by enabling
a directory number privacy feature similar
to that at MIT. Such a feature allows peo-
ple to make their phone number private on
a per-call basis. An individual could
choose whether to accept calls from pri-
vate numbers, and the telephone company
could override the privacy feature in cases
of obscene and harassing phone calls.

Mark Kanfrowitz, a senior in the De-
partments of Mathematics and Philoso-
phy, is a contributintg editor of The Tech.
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(Continued from -page 2)

long overdue attention to "MIT's
principle business-the the edu-
cation of undergraduates..

There are "no individuals who
I have encountered in my life thait:
I respect mote than Paul Giay,"
Oeutch said.

Deutch said he had not
thought out what-issues will face
the next president, or-what attri-
butes he should have. He said it
was "premature" to ask if he was
interested in the position.

Gray " sol risks'

Dean for Undergraduate Edu-
cation Margaret L. A. MacYicar
'65 believed that Gray's Presiden-
cy has been a "continuation' in
the best sense" of the set of di-
rectio'ns he started when he was
in the Office of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs., 1 In the ODSA Gray,
among other things, worked for
establishing the main features of
freshman: pass/fail grading and
argued for increased minority
and women admissions she said,
As associate provost,. Gray 'took,
risks" to help found the Experi-
mental Studies Group and the
UROP program MacVicar said.
Also, Gray worked for many of
the "best features" of fhe under-
graduate program, including
freshman advising and the con-
struction of on-campus housing.

Gray's accomplishments are-
"not just his ten years -as presi-
dent, but atsurnminig up of the
direction" he steered MIT toward
over his life at the school,
MacVicar said. He "intimately
knew' the educational- side of-
MIT, as well as research role, and
this was important in giving lead-
ership to Institute, she' added.

On the down side,, MacVicar
said Gray has not been successful
in getting "any of-us" to value
time for reflection. "Wbe all take
too many credits and have too

m
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Kistiakowsky was also critical
of the "active lobbying on part of

Smith-- administration for more Depart-
!rsonal ment of Defense- research' fund-
le said ing. She argued that DOD fund-
leal to ing does not hiave positive effect
re axle of education and research at
Smith ''MIT. Also, the ad hoc Commit-
rest in tee. on the Military Impact on
aortant Campus Researcli was ressential-
resided ly killed" by- the structure given
stitute to it. Also, under Gray there has
e has been -no follow up on the Smullin

committee, which exarmined the'
role of MIT's Lincoln Laborato-,

list the ry., These issues were "shoved un-
sident der the rug" during Gray's ten-
"going ure, she said.
things"

r to beS~~ e WfWhile some haii Gray as an
-,education president" and educa-

:·1 ~.: . tion reform' has received--a "great
Irt -. deal of -publieity," she noted that

>.bay . some have "expressed concern 
terrific about the changes. Kistiakowsky
of the called the alteration of the under-
led 'graduate curriculum educational-

change rather than educational
Fsed-; reform., "Reform implies im-
inags,"!· provement, she said, and that
inder-. has not cleirly happened.

Jray's Kistiakowsky, believed -MIT
inder- should "look" for somebody who
which clearly is good with dealing with
model' - the financial aspecs of keeping'
r." He MIT running. The new president
should sho'uidhave "a broad under-
e'dei standing of -education" and aid
chnol- sa provost and deans who sup-

- ~ ;port a really good program of
owslcy educational changed she said.
y]- has The president should also "'look
ng the for a broad base of research" for
itute ." the Institute.

Professor Arthur C.
called Gray "a close :pe
friend for a long time." H
Gray "has- given a great a
this Institution both befor
during -his presidency.'-'
said Gray showed an "intei
students that has beeni imp
td this-institution- Gray pr
over ,a period when the In
has been 'healthy, and h
done very well."

Smith said he could not i
qualities: the,'next pres
should havre, since MIT is '
to get a person, not a t
"It's a hard Job finding
onev:uith the right qualities
president, he noted.

'Gray was budget expel

Associate -Provost S
Keyser said Gray "did a a
job." "'His understanding-l
MIT budget was unparallel

"I was constantly impress
he was always on top, of thi
Keyser said. "he:-really' 
stands MIT.w:

Keyser also-praised G
Readership in recruiting u
represented minorities,"
was'important as '6a role:1
for the rest of the country
believed Gray's successor s
be concerned with ."how we
with the consequences of tec
ogy" -on society.,

WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS

Posltics-* BusnessfEcono'mics
-Pre-Law-· Jouarism/Communications

International Rlelations - H leath Fields - The Arts

Boston University offers college juniors and seniors a fourteen-week
option to study in Washington, D.C., and gain vafuable experience work-
ing with govemmrental and nongovernmfnental organizations. The pro-
gram includes: sixteen semester-hour credits, full-time internships,
toursework taught by leading government experts, centrally-located
apartments, and individualized placements for virtually every academic
interest: Program offered during fall and spring sessions.

Complete the coupon below Wdetailed information.

. -Return to: -
Boston University
Washington Internship Program
725 Commonwealth Avenue 82
-Bostbn, MA 02215
6 1i7/353-9888
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY
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Given the grou'ndwork for re Bii srehe said some of 'MIT's

Arm that has -been, laid in the M- methods "have raised' concern
last five years, Gray's suceabssor obutthie impact MIT~could have
.will have to be 'comfortable with in' CambridSe, especially with-.
change and., have a very keen 'the dev'elopment of University"
sense of the strengths and tradi- -Park.
tions' none wants ,to preserve,"

IMacVicar- said.
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Attention Sentor -
Here s one mnore chance
to 1earrn how to do
your THESIS on Athena!
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BERTUCCI'S
BRICK >V`EN PIZZERIIA

Let us teach you how wonderful an authentic,
wood burning brick oven pizza can taste.

-Write your name and phone number on the
back of this ad and bring it to Bertucci's.
Well give you 85.00 off any Large
SIpecialty Pizza.,
(Limit one ad per pizza. e Expires 5/Sl/89.)
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As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus- $2, 000. I'm also getting
another $5,000 for tuition and books,
thanks to the New GI Bill.

Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. Theyll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
.m in he :Guard.

And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back-up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $18,000--or more
-for college for just a little of 'my time.

And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600* OR MAE THIS
COUPON. -
*In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix): 773-6438; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local
phone directory.
© 1985 United States Government as represented bY the Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved.

rm
MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015 1

NAME Om OF

J ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

J AREA CODE PHONE US CITIZEN. 0 YES NO 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER BIRTH DATE

iOCCUPAIN -- ~ t= 

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.

Because Ijoined my local Army
National Gulard. M

They're the people who help our
state dunng emergencaes like hurri-
canes and floods. They're also an
imsetant part of our country's military
d finnse.

So, sinceI'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

. . .. ., ... - . . .... . --
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--. hing's shockin aboAt Jane-'cR TIN i ;

.0, un. -t's s, thoC.kng~ but Janew' Addaiction lv tCt
JANE'S ADDICTION, 
Citi, WednesdaK March, 1.

By DAVID STER

.. .. . .- I"! -
I . .1 

HE BIGGEST PROBLEM FOR a band
.like Jane' Addiction in doing a

Eive show is how to match their
vinyl performance. Their last al-

bum, Nothing's Shocking;.-as well as their
live album, Jane's Addiction, were so well
produced that any attempt to sound like
the record would have been doomed to
failure. In this regard, the show last
Wednesday at the. Citi was a mixed bag.
Thrashing 'tunes like "'Pigs in Zen" and-
"Trip Away' were even better live, sending
the crowd into a slam-dancing fury. A stir-

.ring rendition of "Summertime Rolls",
perhaps their best song, was-one highlight
of the show. The other was 'Ted, Just Ad-
mit It," the song from which the album's
title, "nothing's shocking," is drawn. Sing-
er Perry Farrell took off his shirt before
the song, displaying the earring in his left
nipple to those close enough to see. The
audience helped the, band by shouting
along to the repeated line, "Sex is
violence."

The show had its down sides, especially
the closing with a clumsy re-ndition of.-
"Jane Says." Other songs were also failed
attempts at sounding Jike, the record. The
guitarist, who was excellent on Nothing's
Shocking, was only mediocre live. And-
while.the band had a lot of energy, it sore-
Iy lacked spontaneity. The guitarist -wore
dark sunglasses and hardly ever looked up
from his guitar. Although the bassist and
drummer are superb musicians and made
their presence known musically, they ap-
peared to be nothing more than backup
musicians on, stage. Farrell danced around
in his own unique style, but it all seemed;
very calculated. The band barely acknowl-'
edged the crowd, except when Farrell gave
the audience his bottle of wine.

The audience, a diverse, mix of punkers,
nmetalheads, and college preppies, didn't

classified
advertising

Classifid Advertwsing in Tne Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each -35
words or less. 'Must be. prepaid,,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The"Tech, W20-

*483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Run Your Own Summer. Business.
Gain valuable experience while
making good money. Average earn-
ings: $8000.00. Positions filling
fast. Call Robert Maj~twickat
I-800-922-5579.

Sexually Transmitted Discase
Confidential.testinig and treatment
of STD's and AIDS. Also general
medical care, sports medicine, birth
control, etc. Private office. Robert
Taylor, M.D ., 1755 Beacon Street,
Brookline, 232-1459.

If you'd like to learn more m
. . I about AIG, we invite you

to interview with us on campus
THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1989

L , , 

Seeking individuals with chronically
ill sibling for Master's research.
Focus on your experiences through
interview 1 hour interview at your
convenience. Susan Resek
569-3189 daytime telephone.

Summer Jobs to'Save Environment
Earn $2500-$3500. National cam-
paign to pass clean air act, stop
toxic pollution, tighten pesticide
contrqls, and promote recycling, in
18 states and D.C. Interviews-on
campus 318. Call Joe at 617-
292-481 0.

- `I ---- · ·--_·IUI--�-··�ll�- III -- I --· ·IIC· i' - -`- -- *-I .4

J Sane's Adddiction is a great ban~d on re-
cord, and although their live performances
don't always match up to their recorded
ones, I look forward to the next time they
play in Boston. As they become more p-s-
ular,.they will probably play bigger shows
and -become more boring and' calculated

live. Their 'December show at T.T. the

Bear's, a club a fraction of the size.of the
1000-plus capacity Citi, was, according to
common consensus, a better show. At least
if their live performances get dull, there'll
always be the record.

L "N

seem to notice the band's lack-of interest
and wis wild for the whole show. Fans
threw themselves on top of the crowd, and
there was constant slam-dancing near the
stage. Unfortunately, the show ended after
only an-hour and a quarter, at which point
the audience seemed just -warmed up.

-a~snas~aa~ -- · · -·Y-~ L ~Georgina A. Maldonado/The Tech

The Zulus performed in Walker Memorial last Thursday night to help WMVB inaugurate their new live music show,
Pipeline,.The live broadcast marked the first't-Ie-.,he MIT radio station has usewdtheir new 360-wat transmitter.

F .

Will you fit in at AIG? Yes, if you want more than a job, if
you're stimulated by risk-taking and.you like to develop
creative solutions and put them into action. You'll need one
more thing, too: commitment to advance and take on
decision-makincg responsibiliti;s.

Right now we have opportunities for ambitious graduates
with a degree in ACTUIA9AL STUDIES OR MATHEMlATICS.

You've been warming up on the sidelines long enough-
and preparing for that vital first job in the business world.
Now you're ready for the kind of challenge that will launch
your career.

That'swhy you should investigate a futu're with AIG. Our
* wide-ranging training programs are designed to quickly in-

volve you in challenging assignments. From day one, you'll
be dealing with some of the rost intriguing product port-
follos in the industry. What's Mnore, you can start in one area
and branch out into other discipines. Flexibility is a hallmark
of AIG careers.

Yes,.AIG is a major provider of-commercial and industrial
insurance-in the U;Jnited Sates and around the world. But
our incredible diversifisionigoes far beyond insurance-to
the broader business and financial spheres.

-1

I

The Afernative Beat, DJs available
for upbeat college dances and par-
ties with modern attitude. Progres-
sive, New Wave, Industrial, Acid
House and more 80's dance music.
Call 629-9491 or 262-6377.

'Beginning Course in Practical- Medi-
tation using bteath,.sound, .and -en-
ergy to give participants a variety
of skillsth ey can use in their work,-
relationships, and 'self-devel.op-
ment. Eight. sessions:, $40, $251
students. Karla Lehtohen, .instruct
tor, 277-9359. First meeting Thws,
March -9-, 12-1 pm, RM t-1 14.

T" Tech Subscrlotlon'Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail j$32,.two.
years); $44 one year 1st class'enail
0886 two years); $49 one year for-
Oign; $8 one year MAIT Mail (2,years
$1 5i -7te Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambidge,

A- 0r2139. -prAqment requird
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the singers, continually varying the texture
and color of her singing· so as to convey
the full range of emotions she feels. She
acted with her voice as well as with her
face and gestures, matching her phrasing
to the 'words and mood. Her lament to the
misery of two opposed hopes, as the
prince she loves goes off to lead the Egyp-
tian army in battle against the Ethiopian
army led by her father,' was poignant. Still
more beautiful is her hymn to her native
land "O. Patria Mia" with which Act Three
begins. Here the exquisite clarity of her
voice was answered by th e call, as if from
the distant spirit of Ethiopia, of a simple
descending arpeggio on a solo oboe. Verdi
uses the purity. of tone of the oboe on sev-
eral occasions to interweave Aida's arias,
and each time the combination was heart
stirring.

While Aida has our sympathy from the
start, Amneris only gradually grows' from
jealous rival to the tragic figure pleading
softly for forgiveness from the gods. Simi-
larly, Hatziano's performance grew in
power throughout the opera. Her voice
had tragic depths from which the sinigle
line, 'I wish I could die,' emerged with a
terrible precision. Its power was al- the
greater for the steeliness that had preceded
it. When Amneris first announces her in-
tenition to make Aida suffer fr her'rival-
ry, Hatziano played the scene crisply, put-
ting on along with the regalia she dans 'a
resolve to be pitiless to her slave. The duet
they sang was beautiful, the princess' icy
cruelty ringing above a seething, danger-
ous swirl of strings, while Aida's Heart-
rending pleas for pieta shone from the
mournfui lowing of a bassoon.

As played by Franco Bonanome, the ob-
ject of these. two women's affections,
Radames, the Egyptian warrior, seemed.

AIDA -. ''I
By Giuseppe Verdi.
The Opera Company of Boston.'
Directed and conducted by Sarah
Caldwell.
The Opera House, March 2, 5, and 12.

By MARK ROBERTS
ERDI'$ OPERAS ARE RICH concoc-

-,[ ~ tions of swollen emotions and
wonderful tunes, and they de-

r · mand to be served up on a lav-
ish scale. This is especially true for Aida,
with its exotic'-Egyptian setting, and the
Opera Company of Boston's production
meets the requirements splendidly. Cast,
orchestra, and director combine to create
a performance that is both musically
rewarding and a magnificent spectacle.

Even before the opera has' begun, the
glittering tone is set by the decoration
which extends across tihe .prosenium,
framing the stage in a patterned border
that is like an art nouveau version of an
Egyptian frieze. It serves as an interface
between the nineteenth century glitter of
the auditorium and the ancient pageantry
oR stage, and it is crowned by .a starry
canopy suspended from the ceiling.

The production was distinguished -by the
performances of Shirley Verrett and
Markella Hatziano as Aida and her mis-
tress, Amneris, the daughter of the King
of Egypt, and by the remarkable playing
of the orchestra both as an ensemble and
on the part of individual instruments.
From the start, they produced a stirring,
rounded sound when playing together over
which the singers' voices could sail as if on
a sea of sound.

Verrett, as the slave woman -fated to die
for love, was the most accomplished of all

· . Photo courtesy 'Rene Perez
Amonasro (David Arnold), the King of Ethiopia, comforts his daughter Aida
(Shirley Verrett).
disappointingly undeserving of such devo-
tion. In -contrast to the variety of Verrett's
performance, his was' uniform in style:
Perhaps he was straining too hard for
power at the expense of subtlety, for top
notes seemed sometimes to be wrenched
away from him rather than driven out
from a source deep inside. Verrett's singing

always gave the impression of welling frnom
some reserve in which still more was wait-
ing. As a result, Radames'never achieved

familiar combinations of instruments. A
harp was present, but one listened with
amazement to its sound, which was new
and beautiful. The flute, too, seemed
particularly magical.

-As well as the impressive individual per-
formances, one of the delights of this pro-
duction was its crowd' scene at the end of
the second- act. Throughout the opera,
both set and costumes were splendid (by
jHerbert Senn and Helen Pond and by Ray
Diffen respectively), but here we were
treated to a feast of color and movement.
Flouting theatrical tradition, Sarah Cald-
well, the director, started the scene in
which the triumphant Radames returns to
Memphis, with the spoils of war with a
flurry of excited little children rushing on
stage to partake of the fun. Their scurry-
ing gave life to the.crowd that gathered to
watch the parade. They were offered a
'succession of choreographed displays of
trophies captured from the Ethiopians pre-
ceded by a slightly comical marching ma-
neuver by the stalwart Boston Crusaders
as the Egyptian army. Children also ap-
peared to charming effect in the scene in
Amneris' dressing room; in which, led by
a dancer, a troupe skipped -on to present
six different pairs of shoes for the regal
choice.

It was fitting that the director of such a
fine company performance as this should
be called to the stage at the end by her
marvelous leading lady. It was then a de-
lightful surprise for the leading lady to
break into song once more - in an im-
promptu performance of "Happy Birth-
day" to Ms. Caldwell. She had given us a
wonderful present in this Aida, and the
audience was glad to join the song in
gratitude.

perfo'rmance
te tempo in the first movement. The elabo-
rate second movement (A.!egro ,m-cato-)
was also beautiful; the brass and wood-
wind sections gave a sterling rendition of
the memorable choral motif. All the into-
nation, phrasings, and humor of this
movement were carefully- andsuccessfully
brought off. Kudos in particular go to the
clarinet section, which overcame technical
difficulties at intermission and played
without a hitch in the second half, and to
the nimble percussionists, who amongst
them had to play some nine or ten differ-
ent Lnstruments"

The evening opened with the Candide
overture, which Yannatos took slowly. An,
out-of-tune drum marred the perfor-
mance, which was otherwise quite. pleas-
ant. A strong brass showing and impecca-
bi t-sectional dialogue"brought the
pace to its frermied, jubilant finish.

-the vitality of a
.gaged us as did
finest moments
caught in an act
army when his
seemed realistic.

Aida's father,
incognito (he is
ans) amongst

character whose fate en-
that of the women. His
were those when he is

of betraying his country's
scorched cries of despair

Amonasro, who
the King of the
the prisoners

appears
Ethiopi-

whom
- .... Ph uRadamesy brings home in triumph from the

hfiakela Ht~gno Amseri3, eft wih Sirly Vrret {Ada}in hinOpea cesta seme itelftoakeon newar, was played by David Arnho
both looked and saneg well. His voice had
acrisper, drier qualiy that bespoke his

· irected by Amekcunning. When the time dca m to work on
his daughter's emotions to peorsuade her to
trick her lover into revealing strategic in-

Sanders The-formation, he suddenly nwelled to fear-
di .....: ~, ..... :..:::~. ~ so melow er in threatening her with the

curse of her dea d mother.
... Ha~ad-.dctiffe orchesta '::ded P iAnother wPi-castn part was Bars eg

;>; Tumanyan as Ramais, the Ea ptian High
Priest'iHis voice flowed smoothly, its deep
eegato a turbid river of mystery and th reat.
His demeanor and implacable stare were
perfect for the leader of the dark gyprtian
cult of Phtha. The music sung by the

it~ cshorus of priest s that accompan ies the
templ e scen es is low a nd chantlike, evoca-

.htire of monks and the orthodox churche s
tensPhoto courtesy Rene Perezo of the'east, and 'in accompanying it the or-Markella Hatziano (Arfneris), left, with Shirley Vetrett (Aida) inte.pr) inthe per~chestra seemed itself to take on a newCompany of Boston's. production of Giuseppe Verdi's Aida.,'onc sonceating effects beyond those of the

Harvardm-£ aac iff e ' Orch'estra gives mixea
-- the Harvard'community seems to~have -Perhaps .'a closeymkdpinwolHARVARD-RADCLIFFE eymkd in olno shortage of them - who invariably re- make for an enjoyable recording -- from,ORCHESTRA spond outstandingly. to the most difficult the balcony' of Sanders virtually nothingDirected by James Yannatos. 

Works by Bernstein and Prokofiev.·
Hugh Hinton, piano. ~~are uneven, sometimes shining' brightly, .. Hinton's performance, howevrws

sometimes failing ~dismnally. And the -lower truly remnarkable. His easy relaxed too-Sanders Theater, Friday, March 3. 'Y,strings (including the. violas, celtlij( and tions brought forth what melody there aEvent in The Tech Performing Arts Series. sewsdoub le basses) c~onsistently come 'Off -as in the second movement while carefully
distinctly below. average. '/avoiding overstatement. The' Upper registerBy DAVID M. J. SASLA¥ Friday night's concert consisted of Bern- 'of the grand piano blended nicely'with the

HE LST EW IMESI'V HERD stein's "O'verture to-Candide", which pre- HRO's shimmering strinsWhnvlm
the Harvard-Radcliffe Orchestra ceded Prokofiev's Piano Concerto No. 3,. wa's necessary, -however, Hinton's 'tech-
perform, I've left Sanders 'The- Op, 26 and'symphony No. 5 in B flat, nique failed to deliver. Some minor ensem-
ater with nearly identical impres- Op. !00. Talenited Harvard ju~nior Hugh ble problems'ardtefia oeet

sions. James Yannatos' troupe has an ex- Hinton made the most of an ahiiosi corn- -although· Hint'0n's talent served to mini-
quisite high strings section, . perhaps the' pietely inaccessible Work. Prokofiev can. Mlize the m. All in all, his was a virtuoso
equal of the renowned Boston Sympho- not fully be to blame for the lack Of im- performance deserving of the highest
ny's. The percussion section provides spir- pact of this performance, despite tihe praise:-
ited support; Yannatos likes to' include fi- extremely poor piano O3rchestrat'ion '(most .,...The Performaance of Prokofiev's Fifth
ery,· rhythmic music which gives them a' of the first 'movement re'sides in the lower Symphon'y, which close th cor,wa
chance to shine. Furthermn-ore, Yan~natols half of the' key~board; ,unsucces sfully corn- altogether better.. The entire group re-
tends to showcase young, spirited soloists peting against loud orchestra -passages). sponded'industri'Ously to Yaninatos' andan.
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Cl~a ssic! quartets
LINDSAY .STRING QUARTET ..
All-Beethoven Program.
Presented by the MIT Guest Artist Series.
Kresge Auditorium, -Sunday, March 5.

AMSTERDAM LOEKI ... 'i
STARDUST, CQUARTET'
Recorder Quartet . in a program
ranging from 1.325 to the present.
Presented by c harles Rivert Concerts.
Evfnt in The Tech Performing Arts Series.
First Baptist Church, Sunday, March 5.
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ByJONATHAN RICHMOND

TARTING A TOUR that wil take

them across North America, with
concerts in Chicago, Toronto,
Buffalo, Stanford and New York's

Alice Tully Hall among other venues, Brit-
ain's Lindsay Quartet put .n a breathtak-
ing display'iln Kresge Auditoriumn last Sun-
day afternoon. The Lindsays are renowned
for their performances of Beethoven (their
recordings of the late quartets have re-
ceived particular kudos), so. it was especial:
ly fortunate that they brought three
Beethoven quart .ets to Boston. Their per,
formancos of each of them shone on many
levels: they were intense, vibrant, spiritual
but also sunny and uplifting views of the
works.

Most extraordinary Was the Lindsay ac-
count of Op. 135, an" interpretation of
mounting spiritual intensity. The: quartet
got Under way in. an atmosphere of spa-
ciousness, in which the music's complex-
ities were' explored -with not only superb
technical control, but a' sp-ecial warmth of
ensemrnble.

As Op. 135 !oroceeded, one felt oneself
falling as through a funnel into an increas-
ingly concentrated musical realm. The-
third rfiovenment variations (Lento assai,
cantate e tranquidlo) saw the quartet mem-
bers closed up together, .loked in ar
ecstatically-beautiful inwardly-turned lyri-
cism. Their unified melancholic chant-like
playing was extremely serious, taking the
listener through a religious experience of
the sublime. The movement was as a con-
tinuous legato of the innerai sp jir i t; -played'
with great smoothness,:.the extraordinary
intensity the Lindsay Quartet developed is.
unparalleled.

The final movement opened darkly, as if
to tell the audience they were in another

'Kyle G. Peltonen/The Tech

The Lindsay. String Quartet prepares 'to play during their all-Beethoven
concert, - piece of fiction.

The program ended with the Quartet
No. 8 in E minor, Op. 59, No. 2. Once
more, one was drawn to ackiring the
group,'s special sense of -ensemble - te
:-way in which players would express .them-
selves individually while tied,. as if by some
invisible elastic umbilical to the musical
sensibility of the Quartet as a whole.
When in the second, movement, for exam-
ple; second violinist Ronald Birks took off'
on a lullaby-like theme, first violin, viola
and cello were close at -hand to provide
soothing- su~port. The striking depths to
which cellist Bernard Greggr-Smith took
his lucky audience were underlined by
their relationship to the other sounds ema-
nating from this most powerful gang of
four.

The quartet eded on a note of tender-
nest, but also urgency, leaving what will be

·long-lasting memories of one of the most
'emotio ally-powerful and musically-
insightful recitals MIT has had for a long
time.

.SUNDAY -EVENING,,.a quite different
chamber experience was on offer:
the Amsterdam Loeki Stardu st
Quartet play a. range of recorders

from a tiny sopranino -to a monster tower-
ing above the ....... h dau. I 1r;;iJ.U, 111

most complex of music with the easiest of
virtuosity, simulating at will tlhe sound of
an organ or an orchestra, and providing
an experience of pure musical bliss.

The program was varied - ranging
from the anonymous English Estainpita of
1325 to a. contemporary work, When shalt'
the sun .shine by quartet member Paul
Leenhouts. This latter piece, which in-
cdudes references from well-known Am-eri-
can pop and jazz songs, was performed
with a qfiite evident impish pleasure,' 'a's
were a number of other mildly outrageous
wor ks on offer.

The more profound pieces were done
with a combination Of recorder sizes, pro-
viding a full-bodied and variegated sound.
.'The Fantasia 8 in A'minor was tellingly
'played; Jacob Obrecht's J'ai pris amnours
exhibited dignity as well as depth; the
Lamentationes el,Palestrina were brought
across with much pathos, sounding like a
solemn. but inventive organ fugue.

Frans Geysen's Periferisch, Diagonaal,
Concertrisch of 1972 is an essay in con-
·trusts, and it w~as marvelous how evoca-
· ively they Iwere' brought out. As -for the
syncopated rhythms, percussion sounds

kand sheer, jazzy froth: of the Leenibouts

in the open, natural sound. First Violinist
Peter Cropper showed an ability to play
with great nuance as well as detail; in the
concluding movement,- his tone had. a
great- sweetness as well-as tender'tress.
While there rwere espeSflvy intimate' and
insightful passages during:: the Menuetto;
Allegretto, nothing was trivialized in a
performance that led us through the Work
as a great story-teller through -a gripping.

world, and saw the first violins set against
/he'viola and' cello to great dramatic ef-
fect; But there was a singing quality to the
playing, too, life-affirming and optirmistic
as Imuchas physica'l-world-sublimati ng and
mysterious.

The concert :had begun with'-Beethoven's
Quarte t'No. 4 in C minor,' Op. 18.: The
tensions started developing from the first
note, the rapport between players showing

~-=..-_- _._....__InthRichmm/The_~ct ------- or _s hard to fathom how fo our.
recorder players -manage to do it,

The Amsterdam Loelki Stardust. Quartet at Sanders Theater,

are vibrant, insightful and innovative
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novel Pride and Prejudice was also per-
formed. Adapted by Wendy Cothran '89,
the scene was inmovatvely, presented, with
Cothrgn playing the dual roles of the nary
rator and Elizabeth Bennet. Since Austen.
naturally had not, provided stage direc-,
tions, Cothran's roie- as narrator' was es-
sential; she read pertinent passages from
the book and deftly switched from role to
role, describing Elizabeth's actions and
then performing them. Both she and
Charles Roburn '91 were the, very images
of Elizabeth and her suitor Fitzwilliam
Darcy, their costumes rich and elegant and
their Victorian speech impeccable.

Two scenes from Shakespeare's histori-
cal plays flanked Pride and Prejudice,
Henry IgV Part I (I, ii) and King John
(IV, i). Both were remarkably well-
performed, with Lindasusan Ulrich '91 as
Falstaff, Joseph Vanlderway '89 as Hubert,
and Harry Teplitz '91 as'Arthur the out-
standing players. Ulrich's F~alstaff was su-
perlative, raucous and roguish, the perfor-
mance made all the more notable by the
fact that she was -a woman playing a man's
part.

The program weakened after the histo:r--
ies' as Cothran aned David Poeppel '89 di-
rected a dull and incoherent As oBu Like
It (I, xii). There was no apparent reason to
begin the scene with Celia anld RosAlind
(Mdary Alnn Loria W '89 and Ulrich)
clowning to M~arvinl Gaye's "Sexual Heal-'
inlg" as it was obviou s from the -first few
.lines of dialogue that the two were best
friends. The casting of Julio -Friedmann
'88 as the Duke seemed another drawback
since he never really connected with any
other character on stage. Even Ulrich, so
charming as Falstaff, could not completely
relate to Friedman as she had with Loria
or her previous companions in Henry IV..

As for the famous balcony scene in
Romeo and Julie! (11, ii), the Shakespeare
Ensemble should have made better use of
room 34-101. Admittedly, a lecture hall is
not a proper stage by any stretch of thle
imagination, but there was a balcony pre-

MO1STLY- SHAKESPEARE
MIT Shakespeare Ensemble. '
Scenes by Shakespeare
and Jane asten.
March 2, 3, a nd 4 in 34-101.

By DEBBY LEVINSON

N EVENING OF RANDOMLY ChOSTn

theatrical scenes often proves to
be just that - random in both

¢ ^ selection and quality. Even if
the scenes are from several works by the
same author, it still takes an extremely tal-
ented troupe of actors to make their pro-
gram seem like more of a whole rather
than bits and pieces haphazardly strung
together. Fortunately for the MIT commu-
nity, the MIT Shakespeare Ensemble are
such a troupe, as -thkeir "Mostly'
Shakespeare" evening of scenes revealed.

As the title suggests, the program, did
not consist entirely of Shakespearean
scenes; a selection from Jane Austen's

Lisette W.MA. Lamnbregts/The Tech

Cressida (Andrea Letzek '91) ponders what to do about hser three suitors.

Hamket (V, i), in which Dalvid Poeppel '89
was superb as the title character. The fun-
damental debate in the play is whether or
not Hamlet is faking his madness, and
Poeppel left the answer appropriately am-
biguous. The scene requires a deft touch
with black comedy, especially when deal-
ing with the two joking gravediggers, and
director Andrew Borthwick-Lesfie '87
proided one.

Tirds and .Cressida (V· ii) finished the
.evening's program with its depiction of the
incolnstant affections of Cressida (Andrea
Leszek '91). Narrator/Greekc chorus Ther-
sites (Vic Talli '91).offered wry, engaging
surtitles on' the' blackboard concerning
Cressida's three suitors (JERK, SAP, and
SELF-AGGRANDIZING FOOL) and his
own character (GOD HIMSELF). The
scene was a strong ending to a largely suc-
cessful program, one which could only
have been improved by allowing the
Shakespeare Ensemble the well-deserved
luxury of a real stage.

sent in the room, nullifying the need to
use'classroom tables and chairs as a make-
shift balcony. On the -night I attended,
there was no one sitting near this balcony
to impede the progress of the scene, but
even if the room had been full, placing
Juliet in the audience could only hade
served to interest the audience more in the
proceedings. The actors made do with the
shoddy equipment they were given, but
Greg Swieringa '91 (Rorneo still looked
decidedly ridiculous spouting love poetry
to a girl standing on altable. 

The two scenes from Macbeth (I, vii
and 1I, ii) with Eric Sveri Ristad G and
Cothran as Macbeth anld Lads Macbeth
were far superior to the sadly hindered
Romeo and Juliet. Rlstad's Macbeth tend-
ed to fade away whenever Lady Macbeth
spoke, but this seemed logical -and not at
all'a flaw when one considered the manip-
ulative, overpowering nature of the other
character.

The other tragic scene performed was

ETAw any.

LUsette W.M. Lambregts/The Tech

Fistwiliam Darcy (Charles Roburn
'91) and Elizabetz Bennet (Wendy
Cothran '89) argue in a scene from
-Jane Austen's Pride and Prejudice.
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MTH PARALLELE
Orego~n.

A FOND'MEMORY O~b f M~y urndergraduate
years involves naights wheneK rather thlan -cdo-

i~ing probtlem sets, wve g~ot out some carndles,
somne ug wiFne, and8 somne records by O gre-
gon, aninstrumental qua~a~rtet whose syn-
tkhesis of Easternz, clapssical,, and jazz influ-

ences t.%~pn~t h~rB"rr nzc1aohtme provedd ideal for suchh meditative
'Oregon :recently,, anrd when thelir new al-
bum on CBS/Portraitt arrived in Thes
TPech§ offif(;e last week, I was frankl~y woor-
ried about what might have happened to
t hemn in their traansition to a "big." label.
M~y worries were. not settlaed by thze accom-
parraying pr·ess release which's said$, "These
guys invented new age before it ever ekist- 
ed and still play it better than anyone
else," and '!Given the explosion of Adult:
AlAternatkive HPadio, Oregon will fit right
n to he ~form~at."

'OCK MUSIJSC THAT- TAKES A twisteda
view of life has a history as long
as rock itself, beginninig~in the

a1~~190s with N~ervous Norvis, who
sounded frighteningly like ]Ronald Reagan.
In recent years the genre has explod~ed ins
POPularity, its practitioners including
Mo ioo Nixonz and Skid Roper, They Mightp
Be Giants, The Dead M~ilkmen, and many

1· others with varying degrees of musicafl and
satiri~a2 talent.

An~n intriguing addition to this new and
notable list, Bongos, Bass, and Bob is
headed up, -by Penn Jillette,. the talkative,

F· half' ic ee~iag~.do enn and Teller
(T~eller contributes purposely ugly Cover
art).) Sille~tte's'bass and vocals are accom-.
]partied; by bo~ngo playing by singer DIean J.

a;Seal and amazingly versatild' guitar work
by Rhob "Runnaling"' Elk. Fr~ed ]Frith.(yes,
t'hat Fred FHrith.) makes ca~meo appearances
on violin.

Ahficio~nados odf the albuma-as-art-object
school will' have a field day with Nevber
Afind th ~e Sex Pistols. EvPen before one
plays this disc, it becomes apparent tha 

srethin' seriou~slyr odd - if not unppleas-
ant is going on. Item: the rather attlrac-
tivae lear blue vinyyl'of thnis retcordi ~ bItern:
Both sides are labeled '"Sidie B? (actually
qu4lite appropriate). Item: A cormputer but-

Z letirn board account for -terminal- and
modemeL~~~equippe~d listeners. -·tem.; Everyr
place thr namne of the record compapny ap-,
]pears, it's slightly differernt. Item: -An oar-
der blank for ~Velvet UndergroundAppre-

in E-flat and, wor
Symphony Hall, Mrarcb

Thje great Spanish
Symaphony Hall~, March

77ekets esare on sal

on the doon aBe~4P~~zP~
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HERWE'S BOQNGOS, BASS, & BOB!
Bo~ngos, ~Basss, an'd -Bb~b.
50, 000, 000, 000, 000, 000, 000, 000 WarQtts
in th~e 'Hands of Babiraes Re~or~ds.

I
ciation Society paraphernalia like Ma1~n~een
Tucker T-shirts is enclosed. ftein.irl A lyrics
sheet loaded with moddern 'poetry like this:

I'm wNalking in the park, walking in
the parke with mPy swe'ater on my

shoulders and Vrn walking in the
dark, waking in the dark wAith my

.Svweater anpd my/ schnauzer and
l'pm wondering whi~le I'm walkingl
Wo~ndering if I shoul stop and g~et
some Woolite forOP the sweatera~ and
some do0g food forP~ the schnauerzr
andJ a quart of mil~k for bjreakfcast in
the morning.

·Despite their limnited instrumentation
gongos, ZBass, and Bob -cresate a very tight
sound, -using a variety of style's ranging
frorr~i calypso to ersatz Dylan. This record
would be "worth having even if-it had nor-
inal -lyrics. Wihile "Thorazine Shuffle"
isn't q~uite up to the timaelelss standard set -
-by The Fugs' "'New Amphnpetamine'
Shriek,". and -while a couple of songs. seens
to- be inside jokes about' friends, this al-
-bum h~~its homear with examina~itions of suchi
tropics as self-'destrucctive tendencies
('"Clearly Unheal~thy"), clean teeth ("Oral
Hygiene"),, used clothing ("Clothes of the
D~ead"I), and ho~usem~ates,("Re~nt Control").
Put the true gems, which curiously all
treat variations of the same theme, are
saved for the end. "DHie Trying~ to Escape 11

-is. bass-driven B-movo'ie mzusic, "'Girlls with
Giunas" is the doo-wop story of a man- to
whoma a speargun-equipped Ursula
Andres~s is the' epitome of womanhood,
anad G~un in my Fr hand anad I'm'% 'in o
my Wosman," goes fromt oise of'the least
auspicious introTO in recent mnemory; to
what should becomemf a.classic in the anna~ls
off punka'delia.

'N~ever MinPd thae Sex Pistos is md~re thann
just. a good hackBC. You can d~ance to it, too.

I 1�
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I 'amn pleased to report thfat despite -the
hype, .45th Parallel~ deserves a plae aloang-
side Oregoe&n's old V$anguard releases.,There
have~ been some chang~es, to be sure; Tr~ilok
Guftn~u, who plays drum~s as wellf as t~abla,,
has replaced the late Collin Wal~acott. "Ch~i-
huah-ua Dreams" is thme first Oregona piece
with vocaljs (bty Nancy King)g, but, it sounds
like, wel~l, whats an Olregon piece with
vocals ought to sound l aike.

The addit'aion of snare drumans andhcyni-n
bal;ts in a fewt places makaes th~9e mur~~sic
soupnd too much' I ke gnend stniight-
ahsead modern azz, bult "Riding~ on thee
D Trafti" and "Ltes Douzilles" ni1ely com--
bihne classical guitar mithi tabla in a wayy
that should satisffyb even thre most -hard-
core Oregon fan. New A~ ge influencces are
largely tosnfined to- "UrumchC~ i,"' sort of Af-8~
rican space muasic,'and "Pageant (Epi-
logue)," a Liz Story-style piano piece well1
executed by RHalph Tow.-ter.

I woyuldn't necessarily recommnrend 45thi
P~aral~lel as an introductiozi to Oregon, butt
lonzg-timne listenmers shnouldna't be inclined to
ignorpe it des ite the mahjor-label hygpe.
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O~n Ibalance, the Frhench half 'of thre pro- 
gramaa was, a little stronger. Although audi-
ences tare more familiaiar w~ith Norm~an's
Germaan repertoire, she hmas also sungg
Frenchn opera, and her articulation is
flawliess ina both languages.

TFhe splendid, sensual, "Scheherezapde"
by Mauzrice Ravele is indunlgentlyr orchlestrat-
ed forT soprmno, piano and flute, a dreamy
and exotiic coembination. The fluite plasying;
of Lind~a Chesis was splendid, and Phsillip
Moll's pian~o accompganinment was alsoP ex-i
cellent. Moll E ~makes a fiFne accom~pankist; he
is sure but~uunobtrusive and responasive to
-his sinaer.

The' four songs of Henr'di DuparIc whiche
Closed the program nmust havev beens a reve-
ltation to many. Duparcp~ had a tragicall
shortt creative life, and h is reputation rests
alrmost: entirely on twelve sonmgs. These
were as effective as anything hearde~i~ earlier,
anld the two selections written byg Bau~de-.
laire were~ sunrpassinglygr bneautiful. Heret
Normana~'s voice was at its'swee~test aund
nmost, sediuctive.

The encores weare well-chosen and in-
Clude~d one mfore sdng by ~ Strauss, 'Cece-
lifa." Ndorman encled the. evening, as is her
habit' 'With traditional Ameriaan songs.
ShC performed 'D~eep~ River" and 'Get on
BoardB," an~d fosr these she ·seeme· d more re-~s se
Taxed "annd genuinely moved by the spirit of
thae musiac. Aafter -"Dee~p Riveren" which~
again a revealed -theae strength 'A of Normaali's
lowevr rahnge, there was a'ttangible pause as
sshe recovered~l from. th~e speU she had cast.
Thlre audience,,itoo, will remaini spellboundt
fosr somae timse to come.

JESSY~E NORMAN~~~~~3~
Works~ byv Strauss, Wolf,~r

Rcavel, anzd Dup~Earc. 
Mechanics Hall, -Wednesday, March 1.sclz P

By JULIAN W9 ~IEST

;r;;.·\ ?;: r,· i~r, ;,,at· h '.,;c : hn · . , s,- g RESH FRO;RM A TRIUMPHANT RUN in
.- `:r:p'·':'."g-" ~l·~·_::~·--~-··.--~·I--~··~·~~)·i~~~~r · ~:~·)~_· -·V·~·the Bartok/S·*choenberg double billSsene~g doule il

at tehe Metteopolitan Opgera,.Jessyee
b~w~~aul~~s~ B~PBO~a~~~O*BPD·P~h BP~ ~sr~e404~ssrosla ~Cs~L~I~Id~0dbS Norman is also findin- time for ao indig tme or 

~~j- --- -- - - -

I
j Thse Tech P

diziazying tour of rec tals and engagement

~f~rans A~ts~r~s~ a~a~pks~t~ · · f with, eight orchestras. Her only New

lerfo We~~~~~~~~~~~B Jdnesday night. The evaening was evenly.
rsplit. with German l music: before tihe-inter-

~a~~ i~ ~a~a3~ C~8~3kb~4 e~69 $ rmission an~Hd French~k muasic afteerwards.s
Th e songs by Richard Strauss which be-

gan -the programn were of varying quaaality.-
:il ps~~~n~Ba~B~~vn' ~ · /a~abPo ia &Tr~a'Pca adl~P~k~tn1~ ~ Th~is was early' Strautss, somae of it dating

ks . y nia n from hi9, c~aamA~r·~~~5~.I ~~snEs teenagee years. Thfe mwost pleasing'
a g2 at 3 pm, ~~b~~PBT~cpsr~ ab(f the4 five elections sere the -two fEromr

WALLE'~~% Sorrow)' " an "Heimk-ehrg (Homecoming)."I~~.
isoprano makres--a rate Boston reecital, appeParahnce. EEach allowed Norman~m to sho~wcase her~ im--

L 18·ag 3 pm. ~~~~~~~i~~P~al~~g~~e~~ 9E5.. ~~pressive vocal talents, and r era
Phrhases she was calledi orn to pass seamless-

C01110-41tup q~t~M14M*0 QCP1Vb ly over herg full range.,~3.
ThTBe final St ~raurss piece "Nkhts," .was

~ag~~ r~;sa~ d~6 CRI~I~ll~Y A~SdatiQ ~2-illli Ni P m~c$:ighera 'Norman rendered Was a
sort of musicaljokz,~-~ gently dissipating the

a oc~s ar n~en ~3r Isplte hows (P~cA~aar~ose~i j.somber mood prod~uced. by her earlier
~se8Pgna~rvt ~u cur c~ll ~~g8$ b~f~riwc~cin~~vei selections.

g Art~s Series, a serviceior'the entire MI community,'tfrom ~k~~sln~a~Ys~h)t~3~!, n C~T~~~tjjpi Beo ~s~'t~lbra~r~pisiP Passages from tht~e Spanish% S~ongboook of
g~student~nespqper, in cnjunedon-'wth the.Teehhlogy Hugo Wlf followled. Thezse`were likewasise

ociatiofn,MIT8'61~s stu dr~~~r~it sss~~~~ea~a~aii~,j~elightful and ranged from the mlancholyao ~
to athe ge.ntly pasaisionalte.

left& BHA

'VA ell eback �Ifflrroin (Ir. e� on Coin,tz &-- - e ..arre urk -Penn; Jt'st'ff tte.. -- ·KIPVI:R MIRIIPIIn TU9: Q~9 Doomi o b

encants, - entrances heaudlnce
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POPULAR MUSIC, ETC.

Fresh Fish, Rip Off, The De Milos, and
Date with'Jan perform at T.T. the Bear's,
10 Brookline Street, Cambridge, just
north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Menfolk, Here We Are, and Nothing
Sacred perform at the Rat, 528 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

Harvey Reid perform at Johnny D)'s, 17
Holland Street: Somerville, just by the'
Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Telephone:. 776-9667.

Roger MeGuinn, founder of the Byrds,
performs at 8 pm at Nightstage, 823
Main Street, Cambridge, just north of
MIT. Tickets: $12. Telephone: 497-8200.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
* * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *

Boston Concert Opera performs Gil-
bert- and Sullivan's lolanthe at 8 pm
in John Hancock Hall, Hancock
Place, Boston. Continues through'
March 12. Tickets: $12, $25, and $35.
Telephone: 536-1166.

FILM & VIDEO
The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday film series Narrative Approach-
es with Jim Jarmusch's Stranger Than
Paradise (1984) at 5:30 & 8:00. Located
at the Carpenter Center for Visual Arts,
24 Quincy Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $3 general, $2 .seniors
and children. Telephone: 495-4700.

The Brattle Theatre presents a Josephine
Baker double feature, with Princess
TawTam (Edmond Greville, 1935) at
4:30 & 7:50 and Zouzou (Marc Allegret)
at 6:00 & 9:30. Continues through
Thursday, March 9. Located at 40 Brat-
tie Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Tickets: $5 general, $3 seniors and chil-
dren. Telephone: 876-6837.

POPULAR MUSIC, ETC.
The Visigoths, Damaged Goods, Sally's
Dream, and The Regulars perform at
8 pm at the Paradise. 967 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

The Bags, Moving Targets, and Buffalo
Tom perform in an 18+ ages show at
Axis. 13 Lansdowne Street, near Ken-
more Square. Boston. Tel: 262-2437.

j. Keegan & Owen Carroii, Lost Pilots,
Sob Story, and Erron Geer Band per-
form at T.T. the Bear's, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, wust north of MIT.
Telephone: 492-0082.

Westmore/ands, Awake and Dreamring,
and September Rain perform at the Rat,
528 Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

L3urie Sargent and Boo Radley perform
at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street. Som-
erville. just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776.9667.

POPULAR MUSIC, ETC.
SCC's Strat's Rat- presents Round 3 of
fBatle of the Bands preliminaries at 9:30
in Lobdell Dining Hall. No admission
charge. Telephoner 253-3916.ZI * * .
L.atoya Jackson performs at the Channel,
25 Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $12.50 ad-
vance/S15 day of show.- Tel: 451-1905.

[ . . CRITIC'S CHOICE * 
The Neighborhoods, with Mallethead,
perform at Axis, 13 Lansdowne
Street, near Kenmore Square, Boston.
Telephone: 262-2437.*

El Caminos', Savage Garde n , Hell Tou-
pee, and Salem 66 perform at 8 pm at
the Paradise,'967 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

* * I *

Doghouse, Funhouse, and Hunting
Skeve perform at T.T. the Bear's, 10
Brookline'Street,,Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

The Classic Ruins,*The Neats, The
Slaves, and The Varmints perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, Ken;
more Square, Boston. Tel: 247-8309.

Bim Skala Bin; and Green Fuse perform
at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Som-
erville, just by the Davis Square T-stop
-on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

FILM & VIDEO ·
The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tenth Anniversary Celebration with Fritz
Lang's Metropolis (1924/1984) at 5:30,
and a lecture by Martin Marks, musicol-
ogist and professor of music at MIT, at
8:00. Located at the Carpenter Center '

for Visual Arts, 24 Quincy. Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $3
general, $2 seniors and children for
Metropolis, no admission charge for the
lecture. Telephone: 495-4700.

The Harvard-Epworth Chu'rch presents
Jacques Rivette's La Religleuse (The
Nun, 1965, France) at 8 pm. Located at
1555 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge,
just north of Harvard Square. Admis-
sion: $3 contribution. Tel: 354-0837.

The Museum of Fine Arts begins its se-
ries The Films of Alexander Kluge with
Yesterday's Girl (1965/66) at 5:30 and
The Blind Director (1985) at 7:30.
Screenings in Remis Auditorium, MFA,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tick-
ets: $4 general, $3.50 MFA members, se-
niors, and students. Tel: 267-9300.

JAZZ MUSIC
The MIT Concert and Festival Jazz
Bands perform at 8 pm in Kresge Audi-
torium. Tickets: $1 at the door. Tele-
phone: 253-2906 or 253-9800.

Tania Maria performs at 8 pm & 11 pm
at Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cam-
bridge. just. north of MIT. Also present-
ed Saturday, March 11. Tickets: $13.50.
Telephone: 497-8200.
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DANCE *
. . . CRITIC'S CHOICE *** *
Margie Gillis is presented by Dance
Umbrella at 8 pm in the Cambridge
Multicultural Arts Center, .41 Second
Street, Cambridge. Also presented
March II at 8 pm and March 12 at
2 pm. Tickets: S12 general, $10 DU
members, seniors, and students. Tele-
phone: 492-7578.

Koumpo!, featuring the. West Afrion
Dance Company of Senegal, is presented
by The Dance Box at- 8 pm at the Cam-
bridge Joy of Movgment Center, 536
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Also
presented March 1I at 8 pm and
March 12 at 4 pro. Tickets: S10 general,
$8 seniors and students, S2 more at the
door. Telephone: 492-468.

The Boston Coasmator Dance Theater
and OrcS presents Spring Festival
Dance at 8 pro at the Boston Conserva-
tory Theater, 31 Hemenway Street, Bos-
ton. Also presented March II at 8 pm
and March 12 at 3 pro. Tickets: $7 gen-
eral, $4 seniors and students. Telephone:
536.6340.

FILM St VIDEO
*** CRITC'S CHOICE · * *
The MIT .Lture Series. Committee[
presents George Cukor's Holiday
(1938), starring Cary Grant and Kath.
erine Hepburn, at 7:30 in 10-250 and
Louis Malle's Au Revoir les Enfants'

CLASSICAL MUSIC
'bte Bosto' Symphony Orchestra, Seiji
Oz/a,. cdnducting, --performs Mthler's
Symphony NIo. 7 at 8 pm in Symplihony
Hall, corner of Huntington and Massa-
chusetts Avenues, Boston. Also presented
March 10 at 2 pm and March 11 at
8 pm..Tickets: $16 to $42.50. Telephone:
266-1492. 

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Composers in Red Sneakers, with Pe-
ter Schikele, performs the world pre-
miere of Serenadefor TWelve Instru-
ments, and other works at 8 pm in
Old Cambridge Baptist Church, }151
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.
Admission: $8 general, free to anyone
in'red sneakers. Telephone: 527-3171.

, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PoPuIlAR MUSIC, ETC.
* f* CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
SCC's Strat's Rat presents the Battle
of the Bands Flash at 9:30 in The
Sala de Puerto Rico..No admission
charge. Telephone: 253-3916.

Dumptruck, Trip Shakespeare, and Fine
Line perform at T.T. the Bear's, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Johnny Winter, Buddy Guy & Jr. Wels,
and Nighthawks performs at the Chan-
nel, 25 Necco Street, near South Station
in downtown Boston. Tickets: $15 ad-
vance/$16.50 day of show. Telephone:
451-1905.

Color Blind James and Expwiler ce per-
form at'Johnny D's,,17 Holland Street,
Somerville, .jtis by -the Davis Square
T-stop on-the red line. Tel:' .776-9667.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The T Symphony Orchestra perforns
works by David Epstein,,-Ravel, Edward -
Cohen, and Beethoven at 8:30 in Kresge
Auditorium. Tickets: $1 at the door.
Telephone: 253-2906 or 253-9800.

The Cambridge Symphony Brass Ensem-
ble performs as part of the Saturday
Morning Family Performance Series at
10:30 am in Paine Hall, Harvard Univer-
sity, Cambridge. Tickets: $6.. Telephone:
621-0505.

PERFORMANCE
Computer Ats Showcase: New Works in
Video, Dance and Music is presented at
8 pm at the First Church 'Congregation-
al, 11 Garden Street, Cambridge. Admis-
sion: S8 general; $6 seniors and students,
$4 NEWCOMP members. Telephqne:
661-8975. 
Lilly and May, the hard-hitting comic
story of two--street women in Sydney,
Australia, featuring Patricia Cornelius
and Susie Dee; begins the Women in
Theatre Festival '89 at 8 pm in Tower
Auditorium, Mass. College of Art, 621

-Huntington Avenue, Boston. Presented
concurrently with Visions of the Spirit
[see FILM & VIDEO]. Tickets: $12.50.
Telephone: 424-1411.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Francis Ford Coppola's Tucker: The
Man and his Dream at 7 pm' 10 pm in
26-100. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
258-8881.
The Harvard Film Archive continues its
series Romanian Cinema with Gathering
Clouds (Alexandru Tatos, 1985) at 7 pm
and The Old Maid (Servan Marinescu,
t'~6) at 9 pm. Located at the Carpenter
Center for Visual Arts, 24.Quincy Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $3
general, $2 seniors aid children, $5/$4
for the double feature. Tel: 495-4700.

Visions of the Spint (Alice Walker, 1988)
begins the Women in Theatre Festival '89
at 8 pm in Tower Auditorium, Mass.
College of Art, 621 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Presented concurrently with Lil-
ly and AMay [see PERFORMANCE].
Tickets: $12.50. Telephone: 424-1411.

---

at 7:00 & 9:3
$1.50. Telep!

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Boston Ballet celebrates its silver an-
niversary with Gala: In Celebration,
performances of the Black Swan pas
de dewux from Swan Lake, the rose
adagio from Sleeping Beauty, Sea Al-
liance, and other classical ballet
"greatest hits," at 8pmr at the Wang
Center, 270 Tremont Street, Boston.
Continues through March 12.with
performances at 8 pm, matin.es Sat-
urday & Sunday at 2 pm. Tickets:
$18.50 to $34.50. Tel: 542-1323.

works by Mo
as part of th
mance Studen
Killian Hall,
mission charf
253-9800.

* * * CRI
Guitarist Ch
forms works
beniz, Villa-i
ers at 8 pm
England Co
ough Street
Boston. Tick

The Handel &
pianist Jeffry
by Mendelssot
Beethoven at
corner of Hun
Avenues, Bc
March 12. 'Tic
phone: 266-36

Pianist Alan
Haydn, Chopi
Greeson as pa
Artists Guild

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Leon Redbone performs at 8 pm &
10 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tick-
ets: $13.50. Telephone: 497-8200.

JAZZ MUSIC
The E;volutionary Jazz Ensemble per-
forms works by Gershwin. Monk,
Dolphy, Ellington, and others at 12:05 in
the MIT Chapel. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-2906 or 253-9800.

Jazz pianist Paul Baringer, bassist John
Lockwood, and drummer Alan Dawson
perform in a Faculty Rectal 'at 8 pm in
Jewett Auditorium, Welleslev College.
No admission charge. Tel: 235-0320
ext. 2028.

The French Library Cine Club continues
its series The Thriller with Du Rfifi chez
les hommes (Rifii Spells Trouble; Jules
Dassin, 1956, France). Also presented
March 11 and 12. Located at 53 Marl-
borough Street, Boston, near the Arling-
ton T-stop on the green line. Tickets:
$3.50 general, S2.50 Library. members.
Telephone: 266-4351.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Museum of Fine Arts continues
its series The Films of Carl Theodor,
Dreyer with Leaves from Satan's
Book (1920) at 5:30 and La Passion
de Jeanne d'Arc (The Passion of Joan
of Arc, 1985) at 8:00.' Screenings in
Remis Auditorium, MFA, 465 Hun-
tingtqn Avenue, Boston. Tickets: ' $4
general, $3.50 .MFA members, se-
niors, and students. Tel: 267-9300.
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EXH!IBIT . ·

Japanese Callignph and Brush Painting
opens today at the Kaji Aso. Studio, 40
St. Stephen Street, Boston. Continues
through March30 with gallery, hours
Tuesday-Saturday 12-5. No admission
chairge. Telephone: 247-1719. .

POPULAR MUSIC, ETC.
i. . 'I l CRITIC'S CHOICE * *- *

Leu:Reed performs at 7:30 at'the Or-
pheum Theater, Hamilton Placo, Bos-
ton. Also presented Saturday,
March 11. Telephone: 482-0650.

i * *-

[ . . CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
O Positive and Dogzllla perform at
7 pm in an all ages show and at
10 pm in] 21 + ages show at the Par-
adise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston.' Telephofie: 254-2052.

Max Creek, with guests ;late O' Shrimp,
performs at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station Mi downtown
Boston. Tickets: S7.50 advance/S8.50
day of show. Telephone: 451-1905.

The Dogmatics, Last Stand, Rockin'
Bobcats, Flying Scots, and Bad Apples
perform at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth
Avenue, Kenmore Square, Boston. Tele-
phone: 247-8309.

Colin James, Robert Holmes, Ultra
Blue. and The Lemmings perform at
T.T. the Bear's, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492-0082.

Right Time performs at Johnny D's, 17
Holland Street, Somerville, just by-the
Davis Square T-stop on the rec line.
Telephone: 776-9667.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Bassoonist Erika Anderson '91 performs.

AI Stewart performs at 8 pm at Night-'.
stage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge, just
north.of MIT. Tickets: $8.50. Telephone:
497-8200.

, JAZZ MUSIC
The Art Famer Quilntet, featuring Clif-
ford Jordan, performs beginning at 9 pm
at the Regattabar, Charles Hotel, One·

Bennett Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Also presented March 9; 10,
and 11. Tickets: S7.75 to $11.75. Tele-
phone: 864-1200. '

FILM & VIDEO Trumpeter -Robert Pettipaw, assisted by
Lynda Jacquin, English horn, Ellen
Polansky, piano, aind the Cantabrigia
Brass Quintet, performs works by Aaron
Copland, Theo Charlier, and Henry Pur-
cell at 8 pm in Seully Hall, Boston Con-
servatory,.8 The Fenway, Boston. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 536-6340.

DANCE

. * * CRITIC'S CHOICE · · *
The Harvard Film Archive continues
its Wednesday series .Shakespeare on
the Screen with Roman Polanski's
Macbeth (1971) at 5:30 & 8:15. Locat-
ed a: the Carpenter Center for Visual
Arts, 24 Quincy Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $3 gen-
eral, S2 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 495-4700.

30 in 26-100. Admission: ]
hone: 258-8881. ' 

ii __ _ i

)tart, Dutilleux, arid Weberat, Dutilleux and Weberfor- The Brattle Theatre presents The Com-

t Recital series at 12:05 in plute Thin Man Series, starring William
MIT Building 14. NNo ad- Powell and Myrna Loy, with The Thin

Man Goes Home (1944) at 2:05, Song of
e. Teephone: 2532906 the Thin Mon (1944) at 4:00, Another

~ * 4~* ' ~ Thin Man (1939) at 5:50, The Thin Mon
ITIC'S CHOICE * * * (1934) at 8:00, and After the Thin Man
hristopher Parkening per- (1936)- at 9:55. Also presented March 11

s by.Bach, Praeporius, Al- and 12. Located at 40 Brattle Street,
Lobos, De Falla, and oth- Harvard Siluare, Cambridge. Tickets:
n in Jordan Hal!, New I$4.75 general (good for a double fea-
nservatory_ 30 Gainsbor- turc), $12 for unlimited access to The
at Huntington Avenue, 'Thin Man marathon, $3 seniors and chil-

kets: $18. Tel: 5i62412. . dren. Telephone: 876-6837;

-The Harvard Film Archive continues its

Haydn Society, with guest series Romanion Cinema with The Re.
y Kahane, performs works turn from Hell (Nicolae Marginescu,-
hn, Sibelius, Copland, and 1983) at 7:00 and Cauleandra (Sergiu
8 pm in Symphony Hall Nicolaescu, 1985) at 9:00. The HFA also

stington and Massachusetts - continues its series Animated Features
oston. Also presented with Heaven and Earth Magic Feature
ickets: $12 to $32. Tele- (Harry Smith, 1957-62) at 7:30 in Room

ids5.~~ ~ B-04. Located at the Carpenter Center
,* ,* .· ~ for Visual Arts, 24 Quincy Street, Har-

Chow performs works by vard Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $3
in, Ravel, Liszt; and James general, $2 seniors and children, $5/S4'
art of the Longy Concert for the Romanian Cinema double fea-
Series at 8 pm in the Ed- ture. Telephone: 495-4700.

ward Pickman Concert Hall, Longy
School of Music, Follen and Garden
Streets, Cambridge. Tickets: $10 general,
$7 seniors and students. Tel: 876-0956.

THEATER
Ali's Well That Ends Well, Shakespeares
comic romance, begins previews today as
a presentation of the Huntington Theatre
Company at the Boston University The-
atre; 264 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Performances begin March 15 and con-
tinue through April 2, Thursday-Satur-
dav at 8 prn, and matinees Wednesday,
Saturday, & Sunday at 2 pm. Tickets:
$13 to $28. Telephone: 266-3913.

PERFORMANCE ART
Prairie Dog Seeance, by The.anrt.re.gnrp
of San Francisco, is presented at 8 pm at
Mobius, 354 Congress Street, Boston.
Also presented March 11, 17, and 18.
Tickets: $6 and $8. Telephone: 542.7416.

irom Boston Round Trips starting at

370
679

1128
. Ii

Check our low teacher fares.
EURAIL PASSES ISSUED ON THE SPOT/

Call for FREE Student Travel Catalog!
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YOU'D HA TO GO
A LONG W

TIOFIND AHE SALE
THAN TIE-~Ss.

318 . CARACAS
138 TaK YO

LONDON .
CHICAGO
Boston-FLORIDA 149 : SYDNEY

RArmtrakRe s trct iorn sapply -taxes not included.

617-225-2555
MIT

Student Center It's true. A deli in LA did get a teeny
bit higher rating than us in a recent
national survey. Still, the S&S being
named one of the nation's 100 Top
Value Restaurants by the-renowned
Zagat Restaurant Survey is quite
an honor.-Besides, the S S isn't just
a great del. We have meal-sized
appetizers like spicy Buffalo W' gs
Unforgettable entrees includng.

sauteed swordfis with suni-drid -.
tomatoes and: Chicken:Mnterey.
G en erous drinks. And no t ofu or

waiters caling you dude. So Why not
fly over to the S&S and enjoy one of
the couitrisbest restauranit values.
You' llve hndre -on airfa ne.

l lllllB·PlSP m maI KII.lildiI

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE

Od WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a 
challenging career os an Air

Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medicol care, 30
doays of vacation with poy each
year and monagement
opportunities. Contoct an
Ar ForC recruiter. Find outwhat .

OfficerTriningSchool can mean'
fr you. Col ,
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a a * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * r
The Harvard Film Archive continues
its Tuesday series Na-rraiive Ap-
proaches with Meshes of the After-
noon (Maya Deren; 1943), L'Etoile de
mer (Man Ray, 1928), Entriacte (Rene
Clair, 1924), Un Chlen andalou (Luis
Bunuel), and Ballet mecanique (Fer-
nand Leger, 1924) at 5:30 & 8:00. Lo-
cated at the Carpenter Center for Vi-
sual Arts, 24 Quincy Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $3 gen-
eral, $2 seniors and children. Tele-
phonz: 495-4700.

An Evening with Dr. Holmes, the one-
man show with Spencer Trova as 14th
century Boston Brahmin Dr. Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, continues through
March 11 at The Performance Place, 277
Broadway, Somerville. Performances are
Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets: $5
and $7. Telephone. 623-5510.

* * 4*

An Evening with Marl Twain, with Stan
Gill, continues indefinitely at the Boston
Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street, Davis
Square, Somerville. Performances are
Thuirsday-Friday at 8:15, Saturday at
7:00 & 9:15, arid Sunday at 3:00. Tick-
ets $11 to $14 general, $2.50 discount to
seniors and students. Tel: 628-9575.

0 * * *

Forbidden Broadway 1989, the latest up-
dated version of Gerard Alessandrini's
musical comedy revue, continues indefi-
nitely at the Terrace Roomn, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel. Performances are Tuesday-
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 7 pm &
10 pm, and Sunday at 3 pm & 6 pmn.
Tickets: $16.50 to S24.50 depending on
performance. Telephone: 357-8384.

The Hot L Baltimore, Lanford Wilson's
1972 comedy-drama about eccentric resi-
dents of a once majestic hotel trying to
save their home, continues through
April 19 at the Alley Theatre, 1253 Cam-
bridge Street, Cambridge. Performances
are Thursday-Sunday at 8 pm. Tickets:
S12 general, StO seniors and students.
Telephone: 491-8166.

Me And My Girl, a revival of the 1937
musical about a Cockney who inherits an
earldom, continues through March 18 at
the Colonial Theater, l106 Boylston
Street, Boston. Performances are Mon-
day-Saturday at 8 pin, with matinees
Thursday & Saturday at 2 pm, Sunday at
3 pmn. Tickets: $20 to $42.50. Telephone:
426-366. ,, * **

Mleasulre for Meenwre, by William Shake-
speare, continues through March I11 at
Counterpoint Theater, 761 Harrington
A%~enue, Boston. Performances are
Wednesday-Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets:
$12. Telephone: 330-7670.

Murder at Rutherford House, the amus-
ing audience-participation ,murder mys-
tery, continues indefinitely at the Wilbur
Theatre, 7.46 Tremont Street, Boston.
Performances are Thursday-Saturday at
8 pm. matindees Saturday-Sunday at
2 pm. Ticket: $33.50 to S37.50 (includes
dinner). Telephone: 423-4008.

House of Weaponlessness, wood sculp-
ture, papercuttings, -and found objects
by the German artist Felix Droese; In
Residence, a room-sized documentary on
issues of war and peace by mixed-media
artist Margia Kramer; and An Autobiog-
raphy in Form, by Beverly Pepper, part
of an on-going series exploring 20th cen-
tury sculpture, all continue through
April 23 at the List Visual Arts Center,
MIT Wiesner Building E1, 20 Ames
Street. Gallery hours are weekdays 12-6
and weekends 1-5. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-4680.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Korean Crafts and Paintings, includ-
ing~oriental ink paintings by Chung
Shin Lee, continues through
March 25 at the MIT Museum, 265
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.
Gallery hours are Tuesday-Friday 9-5,
Saturday-Sunday 12-4. Admission: $2
general, free to MIT community. Tele-
phone: 253 4444.

Getting to the Surface: Mathematics of
Soap Film and Soap Bubbks, computer-
generated images representing the new
discovery of a complete minimal surface,
continues through March 26 at the MIT
Museum, 265 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge. Gallery hours are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5, Saturday-Sunday 12 4. Ad-
mission: $2 general, free to MIT commu-
nity. Telephone: 2534444.

+**+

POPULA R MUSIC, E&C.
Patty Loveless performs at 8 pm &
iO pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tickets:
$12. Telephone: 497-8200.

CLASSlCAL MUSIC
Israeli pianist Vards Nishry performs
works by Bach, Messiaen, and Paul Bcn-
Haim at 3 pm in Killian Hall, MIT
Building 14c No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-2906 or 253-9800.

The Dober Memorial Concert, romantic
choral works with the Amherst College
Glee Club, is presented at 4 pm in
Houghton Memorial Chapel, Wellesley
College. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 235-0320 ext. 2028.

* * 

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Photographs by Bob Newman contin-
ues through March 18 in-the Wiesner
Gallery, MIT Student Center. No ad-
mission charge.

Not About Heroes, Stephen MacDon-
ald's character drama about the friend-
ship between the World War I poets Sieg-
fried Sassoon and Wilfred Owen,
continues through March 12 at the Lyric
Stage Theatre, 54 Charles Street, Boston.
Performances are Wednesday-Friday at
8:00, Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sun-
day at 3:00. Tickets: S12.50 to $15.50.
Telephone: 742-8703.

Nunsense, depicting the talent show
staged by the Little Sisters of Hoboken
in order to raise money to bury four of
their number currently in the convent
freezer, continues indefinitely at the
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton Street,
Boston. Performances are Tuesday-
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pm, matinees Thursday at 2 pm and
Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15.50 to
S26.50. Telephone: 426-6912.

Private Lives, Noel Coward's romantic
comedy about the rekindling of an old
flame, continues through March 19 at
the New Repertory Theatre, 54 Lincoln.
Street, Newton Highlands. Performances
are Thursday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at
5:00 & 8:30, and Sunday at 3:00. Tick-
ets: S10 to $14. Telephone: 332-1646.

a * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Safe Sex, Harvey Ficrstein's campy
follow-up to Torch Song Trilogy,
about seeking new ways to love in the
age of AIDS, continues through
May 14 at the New Ehrlich Theatre,
539 Tremont Street, Boston. Perfor-

Anances are Thursday and Friday at
8:00, Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30, and
Sunday at 2:00. Tickets: $12 to S14.
Telephone: 482-6316.

Shear Madness, the long-running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. 'Performances are
Tuesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30
& 9:30 pm, and Sunday at 3:00 &
7:30pm. Tickets: $16 and S19. Tele-
phone: 426-6912.

Vanish Like a Sumaner Tantrum, Lydia
Sargent's "feminist adventure for 'nine
women," continues through March 25 at
the Newbury Street Theatre, 565 Boyl-
ston Street, Boston. Performances are
Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets: $11
to $18 general, $7 to $14 seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 262-7779.

Yankee See, Yankee Do, an off-beat, ir-
reverent look at how New Englanders act
and think, continues indefinitely at the
Boston Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street,
Davis Square, Somerville. Performances
are Thursday-Friday at 8 pn and Satur-
day at 8 pm : 10:15. Tickets: $Il to $14.
Telephone: 628-9575.

ON CAMPUS
Pjduurd Fffipowdd: Drawings, Paintiags,
Sculptures continues through March 20
in the MIT Compton Gallery, between
lobbies 10 and 13. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253 4444.

OFF CAMPUS

* * * CRltlC'S CHOICE * * *
Goya and the Spirit of Enlightenment,
an exhibit of more than 130 paintings,
drawings, and prints exploring the ef-
fect of the Spanish Enlightenment on
Francisco Goya, continues through
March 26 at the Museum of Fine
Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton. Telephone: 267-9300.

Domestic Music Making, an exhibit of
19th-century musical instmuments, con-
tinues through March 31 at the Museum
of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.

Italian Etchers of the Renaissance and
Baroque, 135 prints, 7 drawings, and 9
books illustrated with prints surveying
the role of etching in Italy from 1520 to
1700, continues through April 2 at the
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 267-9300,

*- * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Aida, Verdi's story of the ill-fated love
of an Egyptian soldier and an Ethio-
pian slave, is presented by the Opera
Company of Boston at 3 pm in the
Opera House, 539 Washington Street,
Boston. Tickets: $25 to $75. Tele-
phone: 423-5300.

( IfuQ TW
Compiled by Peter Dunn
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DA NCE
The Israel Folkdance Festival is present-
ed at 3 pm in Kresge Auditorium. Tick-
ets: $5, $7, & SS general, St discount for
seniors. Telephone: 253-2982.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIXT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents The Tall Blond Man With One
Black Shoe at 8 pm in 10-250. Admis-
sion: $1.50. Telephone: 258 8881.

The Harvard Filn Archive continues its
series Romaonian Cinema with Ciuleandra
(Sergiu Nicolaescu, 1985) at 7 pm and
Gathering Clouds (Alexandru Tatos,
1985) at 9 pm. Located at the Carpenter
Center for Visual Arts, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $3
general, $2 seniors and children, $5/S4
for the double feature. Tel: 495-4700.

The Harvard-Epworth Church presents
F. W. Mumnau's City !Girl (I 930) at 8 pm.
Located at 1555 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge, just north of Harvard
Square. Admission: $3 contribut ion.
Telephone: 354-0837.

COMEDY
Improvi~oston performs at 8 pm at Play
it Again Sam's, 1314 Commnonwealth Av-
enue, Brighton, on the Boston College
green line. Performances continue every
Sunday night. Tickets: $5 general, $3
students. Telephonc: 576-2306.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre begins its Sunday/
Monday filmn series Investigations in the
Dark with Hammett (Wim Wenders,
1983) at 4:15 & 8:00 and Mariowe (Paul
Bogart, 1969) at 6:05 & 9:50. Located at
40 lBsatle Street, Harvard Square, Camn-
bridge. Tickets: S4.75 general, S3 seniors
and children (good for the double fea-
ture). Telephone: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Monday series Three Directors with Carl
Theodor Dreycr's Vampyr (1931) at 5:30
& 8:03. Located at the Carpenter Center
for Visual Arts, 24 Quincy Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $3
general, $2 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 495-4700.

POPULAR'USIC, ETC.
L~ovsi mm*l performs at 8 pin at Night-
stage, W2 Main Street, Cambridge, just
north of MIT. Tickets: $9. Telephone:
497420X.

FILM St VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre beins its Tuesday
series Women on Film with Enormous
awag at th last Mhute (Mirra Bank
& Eillen Hovde) at 8 pm & 10 pmn. L~ocat-
ed at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square.
Cambridge. rickets: S4.75 genlerala $3 se-
niors and schldmn. Telephone: 876-637.

The Boston Museum of Scienoe presents
Speed (Greg Mac(illivtay), and Newv
England Time Capsule at the Mugar
Omni Theater, Muscum of Science, Mu-
seum Park, Boston, near the green line
T-stop of the same name. Continues
through March 2(1 with screenings Tuts-
day-Thursday at I Iam, 1, 2, 3, 7, &
8 pm, Friday also at 9 & 10 pm, and Sat-
urday-Sunday every hour from 10 am to
8 pm. Admission: S5 generA, $3 seniors
and children. Tel: 742-6088 or 723-2500.

Hawai'i: Landscape of Transforaion,
photographs by David Ulrich, continues
through March 26 at the Gallery East,
Art Institute of Boston, 700 Beacon
Street, Boston. Gallery hours are
Monday-Friday 9-5. Tel: 262-1223.

Nicholas Nixon: Pictures of People,
works by the contemporary American
photographer, continues through
April 16 at the Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: Z67-9300.

Currents, recent works by Juan Downey,
Dexter Lazenby, Peter Nadin, Rona Pon-
dick, Aimee Rankin, Ray Smith, and
Alan Turner, continues through April 23
at the Institute of Contemporary Art.
955 Boylston Street, Boston. Gallery
hours are Tuesday-Sunday 11-5,
Thursday-Friday 1i-8. Admission: S4
general, $2.50 students, $1.50 seniors
and children, free to ICA members and
MIT students. Telephone: 266-5151.

Realms of Gold, gold and gilded objects
ranging from Bronze Age fertility god-
dess to a 1988 American pm set with
opals, continues through May7 at the
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hunington
Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.

terra firma? earth waih: earth sense:
earth sites, a two-part exhibition address-
ing ecological and environmental issues,
continues through May 30 at the Boston
University Art Gallae, 855 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Gallery hours
are Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday-
Sunday 1-5. 'Telephone: 353-3345.

PA
Lyle Lovett at the Berklme Performance
Center on March 15. Dead fBfm at
the Paradise on March 16. _anasv a
at the Orpheum on March 21. The
Replacements at the Opera House on
March 22. Michelle Shocked at the Berk-
lee Performance Center on March 31.
Barrance Whitficid and the Savages pre-
sented by SCCs Strat's Rat on April 6.
R.E.M. at the Boston Garden on
April 16. Grahn Parker at Citi on
April 19.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Pianist Murray Perabi performs
works by Beethoven, Rachmaninoff,
Schumann, and Liszt as part of the
Wang Celebrity Series at 3 pm in
Symphony Hall, corner of Hunting-
ton and Massachusetts Avenues, Bos-
ton. Tickets: $18 and $20 [see also re-
duced-price tickets offered through
The Tech Performing Arts Series].

Telephone: 266-1492.

The Boston Museum Trio performs
works by Scarlatti, Bartok, Corelli, and
Bach at 3 pm in Remis Auditorium, Mu-
seum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Ave-
nue, Boston. Tickets: $12 general, $10
MFA members, seniors, and students.
Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

The 50th Birthday Celebration Honoring
Willim Thomas McKinley features con-
ductors David Hoose and Robert Black,
Collage New Music, violist Walter rram-
pier, clarinetist Jean Kopperud, flutist
Marianne Gedigian, and others at 8 prm
in Jordan Hall, New England Conserva-
tory, 30 Gainsborough Street at Hunting-
ton Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $8 and $10
general, $5 seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 437-0231.

Violinist Arturo Delmoni and pianist Ar-
thortGreene perform works by Bach and
Franck at 4 pm-in Old South Church,
Copley Square,-corner of Newbury and
Dartmouth Streets, Boston. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 536-1970.

The Brookline Symphony Orchestra per-
forms works by Brahms and Dvorak at
2:30 at the Boston University Concert
Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton. Tickets: $8 general, S4 seniors and
students. Telephone: 731-36i44. -
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Tuesday, 7:30pnz, 9450O
Mal %ie Night: "Psrig ;Glacest >'Bts o.fPt) e ULSA"

Wednesday, 7.-301)mn, 6-120
Discussion: "The Impact (*f Psychiatic Opinion
ort Lesbians and Gay Met;i* Dr. Alex Coleman

Thursdays 8pm, 10-250
Janice Perry, famous lesbian comnmedienne,
gives a hilarious performance, $5.00 admission

Friday, 9pm,-Lobdell, Student Center
GAMIT's 20UthAnniversary Dance, $3 stident/$4 other
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(Continued from page 2)
to how the new charter should
read.

James A. Fay, professor of Me-
chanical Engineering, spoke
about the need for environmental
research and activism. He criti-
cized the United States for not
following the example of Europe
and Canada in tackling the prob-
lem of acid rain.

Parts of the US are "a nuclear
pigsty," he claimed. Forty years
of bomb making has left scores
of sites contaminated... Gov-
ernment officials have lied consis-
tently about the extent of the
contamination ."

However, he noted "signs of
hope." We now know much more
about the environment, global
warming, ozone depletion. . . We
depend on such scientists to warn
us of impending catastrophies. ..
We have the public on our side.'

US a '"one-party" state

Wald cautioned the audience
against blindly accepting the
viewpoints of the American
press. . 'ati-coibmunism is our
primary foreign policy. ,If you
can believe that Catholic priests,
and even an occasional bishop,
can be communist, then you can
believe anything!"

He criticized both candidates
in the past election, and said,
"Americans should not want to
be led, they should want to be
represented... We have been a
one-party state for decades, mas-
querading as a two-party
state. .. Government has become
a servant, and the master is a
close association of [multination-
al] companies and banks."

He praised Soviet leader Miik-
hail Gorbachev's commitment to
nuclear disarmament, and his
policies of reducing conventional
weapons buildup in the Soviet
Union. "It [Prevents] government
[from] pursuing an anachronism,
an obsolete cause," he said.

Of the electrical engineering and
computer science department, 14
percent of the mechanical engi-
neering department, and 12 per-
cent of the nuclear engineering
department. These percentages
were all lower than the national
average.

Competition for funding at
MIT "makes it very difficult for
faculty to take social responsibil-
ity into account," Kistiakowsky
explained. MIT actively lobbies
for additional funding from the
Department of Defense, she
added.

Those who refused to sign of-
ten had the attitude that 'Money.
is colorless - it doesn't matter
where it comes from," according
to Kistiakowsky. Some also felt
that SDI would never work tech-
nically, so there was no harm in

-accepting the funding, she said.
"We are teaching our students

ethics, not by the courses we
teach, but by the examples we
keep,' she stressed.

Fewer MIT professors
sign anti-SDI pledge

Vera Kistiakowskyj professor
of physics, spoke about her in-
volvement in the anti-SDI pledge
signings by university professors
across the country. The first
pledge asked professors "not to
request or accept SDI funding.'
The second asked researchers
who were not in control of their
own funding, "not to participate
in SDI projects."

At least 57 percent of the' fac-
ulty at the top 20 physics re-
search universities signed the
pledge, according to- Kistia-
kowsky. The pledge began at
Cornell and the University of Illi-
nois, and eventually gathered
3000 faculty for the first pledge,
and 2800 for the second.

At MIT, 40 percent of the
physics department signed the
pledges. They were joined by 32
percent of the mathematics de-
partment, 22 percent of the
chemistry department, 13 percent

*Andy Silber/The Tech
at the research strikeProfessor James R. Melcher speaks

commemoration last Feiday.

Copley Systems Is now
authorized.to offer you

products for personal use
at the same low educational

discount prices we offer
to y our school. Previously,

only educationai institu-
tions thcmselves were ceigi-
hle for thesw siuper sevins!

H EtWLEeTT
oPr PACKARD

3 years for the price of I!
Educational institutions

can now triple the
-warranty on specified

products purchased after
January I, 1989.

May 23 - June 30, 1989

; I1
Study of Educational Psychology coupled with halt-day
school-based exploration of teaching. This summer
experience Is the first part of the Integrated BA-MAT
(or BS-MfAT) program that l'eads to certlfication for
middle or secondary school. teaching. For further
Informati on:

Prof. Dorice J.- G. .Wright
Department of Education
Tuf ts University .
Medtord, MA 02155
(617) 381-3244

MA (617) 449-6566 * 1-8004CtPLEY
Outside Mass. 1-800-4217539

'e`COIPLEY
J 37SYSTEMS

185 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02194

Design 2000
Entgmbeerin New ConcepDts For
Energy Effidcent tfiPngys
New England Electric recently announced Design 2000 - ar
exciting program that promotes energy efficient design of new
commercial, industrial and institutional buildings. The pro-
gram offers design assistance and significant financial incen-
tives for the added cost of a wide variety of electric energy
savings equipment.

RegmskT& AcivfesdosW Ear9hifty
You will serve as the "Technical Lead" for this innovative
new construction program. The position is based in
Westborough, Massachusetts but ianvolvs extensive interac
tion with customers, contractors, engineers and architects
throughout our three state service-area. Qlualified candidates
will have:;
• Bachelor's degree (Science or Engineering).
• RE. License.
• Customer contact skills (previous marketing experience

preferred).
* Excellent oral and written presentation skills.
Preference will be given to candidates who possess engineer-
ing experience with building design elements, HVAC lighting,
refrigeration or related technical background, understanding
of energy efficiency concepts for C&l customers and com-
puter modeling experience relating to building design.
We offer an exc~ellent salary, comprehensive company
benefits and the opportunity to contribute significantly to-
the challenges facing a dynamic, progressive public utill-

t3^ Sed yur esue and salary history to Marke E. Lima,
CorpratePersnne, New Enzgland Electric, 25 Research
Drie, estoroghMA 01582.

qq

Caming about enedsY. Caring about uou.

. All events "are open to the general pub lic 
For more information,, call 253."5440
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Generating the power of tomorrow through equal opportunity
and affirmative action.

Teachmin -marks strike anniversary

mvCfh"M HEWLETT
''IMJ PACKARD

Authoid Wolof

rv#9 HEWLETT
WHO PACKARtID

Authadized Dealr

ArsTJPE f rows x TtFull Time StaffA 1] and Faculty

DeskJet'
*laser quality at 2 pages/minute
, (30 x 3(N) DPI full pagCe gphiCS
*Built-in sheet fceder
*Multiple fclnts...2nd more

$ 4700
IJUNI ORS

EXPLORE TEACH ING

- -- _ .. I _

Bisexual, Gay, and -$g
Lesbian Awareness -Days 

Fred " GA
Gays- & Leshianst at MIT-
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. RAYMOND &'WH9T.COMB CO.
21 SCHOOL ST., BOSTONs, MASS. 02108

First, in Travel since 1879
(617) 227-3000a

APPROVED) MIT TRAVEL AGENCY.
MIT Ext. #'s 3-4438 & 3X4439
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MSC is an equal opprtunity employer
*- UNIX is a trademark of AT&T "eI Laboratories

X Windows is a trademark of the
Massachusettsinstitute of Technology
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fg-urfllnuera irom Paygem)y
(third, 23.44).

Freshman Dean Moon fol-
lowed McKenzie with an 8.03 run
,for third place in tM 55 meters.

Other first-place winners in-
dutded: Sean Kelley '89 (5000 me-
ters, 15:05.36) and Kevin Scan-
nell '92 (long jump, 22'-101/2").

Rounding out the scorers were:
Joe Kowalski '90 (500,. second,
1:08.28);.Eugene Tung '89 (500,
third, 15:16.79); Tom Washing-
ton '92 (high jump, third, 6'-5S');

Kyle Robinson '89 (1000, fourth,
2:35.43); Do0ug Cornwall '89 (tri-
ple jump, fourth, 44'-21/2"); and
Mike Piepergerdes '92 (800,
fifth, 1:58.77).

MIT's distance medley and
1600-meter relay teams failed to-
place, but the 3,200-meter relay
team of Kowralski, Patrick Ca-
zeau '92, Robinson, and Pieper-
gerdes placed second in a time of
8:06.69.

The. Engineers 'will return- to
Bowdoin College Saturday for

the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Division III National
Championships. Competing for
hMIT will be: Clarke (weight
throw); Deering (weight throw
and shot put); Kelley (5000), Pie-
pergerdes (1500); and Singhose
(pole vault).

Depending .-on final. standings
of athletes around the nation,
Dunzo may be eligible to com-
pete in the 400, as may Scannell
and Singhose, both in the long
jump.

BP Minerals America will be
recruiting on campus March 24, 1989
for the following positions:

Accountant
Electrical Engineer
Mechanical Ehgineer'
Human Resources Genieraliq

BP Minerals America explores for,
develops, and mines copper, gold and
silver. We mine copper, gold and silve
at Bingham Canyon, the world's large:
surface mine, located near Salt Lake
City, Utah. We hold gold reserves-and
operate mines in Nevada, Utah, South
Carolina, and Papua New Guinea and
silver mine in Alaska.
For scheduling information, please
contact Miriam Diamond in M.I.T
Career Services, (617) 253-4733.
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Coop No-inations
The Board of Directors of the Harvard Cooperative bycit:
23 member-ll students from MET And Harvard, 11 memlb

the faculty and staff or alumni ofMIT and Harvard and I
President of the society. Thle Board oversees the dpraftio

The Coop, a seven store college bookstore cooperative, and
the policy for The Coop's operation. TBe Board ieets mom
during the acadeic year. The follwiang persons have Ix

ntoi~n~ated by the stockholders of the society to serve as StU
Directors diking the 1989-1990 cahool year.

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO'Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Boston, Institute for Psychotherapy
(Kenmore Square) -needs partici-
pabnts for research on snall'wor'k -
groups. Time, 1 -4 hours. Pay: 
$12.50 + chance of bonus; public
transportation reimbursed. To
schedule appointment, leave mes-
sage: 26978720.
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Hlow many gallons of pait is
needed to cover the Eiffel Tower?

ANSWER:

. 90

Apartment to Rent
Cambridge. Furnished, sunny 21/2
BR, 2 bath, 2 balconies. Sublet
March through June. Off street
parking. Call 661-3840.

Foreign Area Specialistsl
Several multi-national corporations
currently seeking foreign graduate
students/researchers, as associate
advisors/researchers on scientific,
economic, and political develop-
ments in their home countries. To-
be considered, send cover letter/re-
sume to: International Analysis
Group, 40 Wall Street, Suite 2124,
New York, NY 10005.

Fb-~Ne're thie Minnesota Supercomputer. Center, Inc.,
r the providerof advanced, large-scale computational

· services to major corporations, gverinment and
university researchers nationwide. We will be wel-
coming experienced computer professionals at our
booth ait the BPI TECH FAIR located at BOSTbO (3-6
& 3-7-89) AND CAMBRIDGE (3-8-99). Stop byand let
us tell you about our state-of-the-art environment. its
emphasis is on power and diversity, and includes the
most advanced models from Cray Research and
ETA Systems with UNIX, TCP/IP and X Windows as
the software foundation. Ask us about openings
aivaiflable in:

CLIENT TECHNICAL SUPPORT
MARKETING TECHNICAL SUPPORT

GRAPHICSNISUALIZATION
-OPERATING SYSTEMS 

DATA C:OMMUNICATIONS
Consider your potential with the Minnesota
Supercomputer Center, a showcase for the super-
comsputer industry. We're committed to maintaining

.the most advanced computational hardware -and
software facilities possible and to attracting the most

-talenoted professionals in the field. Current openings
.include positions in Minnesota and invarious other

areas of the country.
Meet us at the fair. If you are unable to attend, call us
collect at (612) 626-188a or send your resume to:

Bed and Breakfast
Reserve rooms now for commence-
ment. An inexpensive alternative to
hotels. Enjoy breakfast in the gar-
den of this charming i9()0 rran-
sard-stvle home; located five min-
utes from the Red Line in Davis
Square. 617-6-25-8847. Additional nominations for Student Directors may be made by

the petition process. Petitions for Student Directors must be
vafidly signed by at least 100 student members and filed with the

Clerk of the Society (by leaving the petition at thie president's
office in the Harvard Square store) no Later than Spm, March 15,

1989.

Ballots will be distributd in Apri to aU student members for the
purpose of elestctg eleven directors from the whole fist of nomi-
nees If you are interested in becmintg a petition nomainee, yu
should promptly acquire petition forms and '5nstructions from

the Cashier's Offiee in any of the Coop stores between the hours
of 9:30an and 5pm, Monday Sthough Friday.

Remember that completed petitions cannot be accepted after
spm, March U% 1989.

The Coop is America's odes and largest college bookstre,
.cooperative, serving the Harvad and AMB acdemic tommuni-
ties. ProfitsS from the operain are returned to Coop -members

annalaly in the fAn o da patronage rebate.

I Have Hardware Problems
Entrepeneur needs hardware de-
signed for simple calculator-like
machine. If you have the solution,
call Paul and leave message. 244P-
8037. Salary and terms negotiable.

Legal Problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate 'of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your legal questions, and pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently located in down-
town Boston -just minutes from MIT
via MBTA. Call Attorney, Esther
Horwich MIT'77 at' 523-1150.

Summer Job Interviews. Average
earnings $3100. Gain valuble expe- -
rience 'in' advertising, sales, and
public relations selling yellow page
advertising for the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology Telephone
Directory, Opportunity to travel na-
tionwide. Complete training pro-
gram in North Carolina. Expenses
paid training program-in Chapel Hill,
NC. Looking for enthusiastic, goal--,'
oriented students for challenging,
well-paying Summer job. Some in-
ternships available. Interviews on
-e~amu~-Ntdn-esday,_ March 22.
sign up at Cdfix of Career-Ser- `
,vices,, Rm. 13-170.
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-H-a-rvard and Radclife College Students
Allexander Edelstein

Rick Loui

Travis R. Meta

Pawm G. Patif

Harvard Graduate Students
Mark Metedfe
Kevn P. Molhan
Juiam So Rubin

MIT Undergraduate Students
Robert R Potter

Julie Ang Mi Kim
AUTr Graduate Students

-Thomas W. Mtshuler
Mark D. Hansen

Procedure for Additiona Nomiations
for Student Directors

D)irctor of Administration

Minnescta;

al SUP Pircomputer
Center Inc.
1200 VWi A'm So.
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TimberlanidBoots, ':':' -"', -
Ray Ban Sunglass . .

". .' ,:at iowestpretc '.. ::- ^.: - -'-'.: - ' :-

All Cotton Turtle'Neck JO rseys
'31 Colors $7.95.. .~~ .,

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
, 433 Mass Ave

Central Square
Cambridge

a m

: ,Mephisto.:
. -Winner of the Academy Award for Best
Foreign Film. The true story of Hendrik
Hofgen, a small- town actor who gradually
betrayed: political- and mroral principle in return
for professional power and advancement in
Naz i Germany.

Thursday, March 9 at 7:30pm
Rm. 6-120, Admission FREE

. I

ka#S ., ., -Phoenix
$9,rrundirt .' - $99 rou ndttlP

New York City
$99 roundrO

Denver
$ 99 -roundtb

tcago - 'IBoston
$99 roundi'p $99 roundip

Fortzauderdale San Francisco LosAngeles
$99 roundp $99 roundtip $99 roundr
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$99 roundip es on Nor esti 'Anes.
-Awecial offer for stla. n ts,

only for Arhec ianL-Expre ssC :zmnber s.
If you want to go places, it's time for the American

Express Card.
Because now you can take advantage of new travel .

privileges on Northwest Airlines onlyforfull-time
students who carry theAmeican Express Card.

Travel privileges that offer:
M . i .o $99 roundtrip tickets fly to any of

-NORT'WEST the more than 180 cities served by North-
A~IRLINS · ~west in the contiguous 48 United States.AIRLINES, 

LooK TO U5.. Only one ticket may be used per six-
monthi period.

SpecilQuarkerlyNorthutDesinatiot Discounts
throughoutl989-up to 25% off the lowest available fare.
5,000 bonus miles in Northwest'sWORLDPERKS®

free travel program-where only 20,000 miles gets
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwestflies
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada.

And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal service you would expect from
American Express.

The only requirements for privileged travel: you
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time stu-
dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines
tickets with the Card.*

Getting the Card is easier than ever because now
you can apply by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX.
We'll take your application and begin to process it
right away. What's more, with our Automatic
Approval offers, '¢- : ..
you can qualify now
while you're still in 
school.

Apply now. Fly later 
for less. , 

'IRAVEL
REiATED
SERVKZE$.
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.T., 'l.t- :l: - .ThePoliical SdienceDepartment
.Film Series Presents.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX

*Somerestriaions may apply. For complete offer details, call 1-800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembets automatically receive two $99 vouchersin the mail.

.- . .-,~ © 1989Amiecan ExpresTravel Related Servic Company, Inc
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Volleyball
(Contimntwfm page 20)

15-9 wido which was not nearly
as close-'s, the score would indi-
cate; considerii ~that MIT had
beenl up %-1.

Downey returned for th e
fourth game, but he did not seem
nearly as effective. Altman later-
noted that she- was disappointed I
in the play of many of her start-
ers after she rested them.

It was Rocafort who once
again seemed to be doing his best
to hold together MIrT's advan-
tage, getting in three or four kills
and some very hard serves. Tang
also mnade some strong hits, but
it was in a losing effort. r

After picking up the first
point, MIT fell behind 7-l. Roca-
fort then served for two points,
but a serve into the net gave
Springfield the chance they need-
ed. The Chiefs opened up the
lead to 11-3 over a tired-looking
MIT team.

The Engineers struggled back
as Tang picked up, in succession,
a kill, a dink over the Chiefs'
blockers, and a beautiful block
on a Springfield overpass.

MITEs four point run was not,
however, enough to close the gap,
and Springfield came back be-
hind the power hitting of Fowler
and. junior Mark Straubel. The
Chiefs evened up the match with
a 15-7 win. -

'The fifth game provided the
most excitement of the evening.
Unfortunately for the Engineers,
a strong effort did not result in a
MIT win.

The game opened with some
great displays from both sides.
Rocafort scored a quick side out,
but Springfield's James Groene-
veld picked one up right behind
him, negating MIT's -chance to
score.

The next serve ended in the
first of severAl questionable calls'
by the officials. After Downey
picked up what appeared to be a
side out for MIT, Fowler, the
Chiefs' captain, protested to the

P'--- - -- - - ---_ T 
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official that .Ozeof his plaers
had fallen dowms arguing that the
play should have been stopped
The officials agreed, calling for
the teams to -repeat. the- serve.
However, Altman later claimed
that call had to be mad while
the play was underway for it to
be valid.

"There were some bad calls in
the fifth game that all went
against us," Altman pointed'out.
"But-there shouldn't have been a
fifth game,"-she added.

The next volley was easily the
best of the night, as both teams
dug out strong hits and set up
equally strong returns. Eventual-
ly, -however, the Chiefs' Peter
Harvey hit the ball into the net,
giving MIT the serve.

The teams battled back and
forth, trading side outs, neither
gaining more than a one point
advantage over the other. Eventu-
ally the score evened up at 6-6.
But then Springfield took over.

The Chiefs went on a eight
point tear, as the MIT blockers
kept blocking the Chiefs' hits out
of bounds. This was very tough
luck for MIT, and it happened
four times. One in particular
came after MIT freshman Tom
Klemas had made a spectacular
save.

The Chiefs also scored an ace,
as well as one put away shot
which the dispirited MIT team
failed to even attempt to block.
Twice carries were called against
Lee on moves he had been using
for the entire match.

But MIT regrouped, and man-
aged to pick up four straight
points. Two came off-blocks by
Downey and Tang, and one came
from a very nice save by Co-cap-
tain -Edwin Marin '89, but it was
for naught. -With. MIT facing
match point, Rocafort, who had
done so much for MIT in all five
games, hit a hard crossing shot
which just wide of the line. The
Chiefs picked up the game, and
the match, with a score of 15-10.

'Whno asked -how he got his
team UP'~ from km.-A~sss ofr 5-15 andK~l
3-1s5, Pidkrel Enied responuibfli
ity. -Tbey did it temselves,-- he
Said -of hises p "I hGanothing
to do with it.

,"Both teams made mitakes,"
-he added, `and the team that

stopped mEakin mistakes won the. 
game.7- In the furt two games
that was team was NUT, he said,
and afterwards it was theChiefs.

Ftirthermore, "the selling got
tougher, Pickrell said. Altman
agreed; 'They started serving
really hard ... Once you let
them get ahead, they cn start to
take chances' like serving hard,
she elaborated.

MIT will face Roger Williams
College at 7 pm tonight in Du-
Pont. The Seahawks beat MIT
earlier this year at Roger Wil-
liams, and Altman Sopects they
will win'the EIVA.

MIT wins two of five in
Saturday's tournament

MIT faced many of their EIVA
opponents in round-robin tour-
nament action Saturday, defeat-
ing two and losing to three of the
teams. Roger Williams, who
hosted the tournament, won
overall.

The Engineers beat Vassar (15-
7, 15-5) and Harvard (15-12, 5-
1S, 15-10). MIT will face Har-
vard in league competition at-
home on March 16.

They lost to Dartmouth (10-15,
13-15), Springfield. (16-14, 5-15,
4-15), and Roger Williams (10-15,
16-14, 14-16). Besides the match
versus Roger Williams- tonight,
the Engineers must play Spring-
field at Springfield 6niApril 4.

Altman, explained that "minor
injuries contributed to us being
not- as sharp [as we. could -have
been].", The-Engineers' had, diffi-
eulty hitting, she added, although
serve receive, which has been giv-
ing the team -trouble lately, was
very good.

M4IT was missing starters Tang
and Lee.

hleiael RanidinlF~f he Tech
Lisa -Arel performs a back handspring on -the beamle.
See story P. 20.
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-lvse in foreign countrlo
-work outdoors
-take charge
-make decsllons
-face many challenges
-bear heavy responsibility
-work long houm $
-operate sophisticated ele-
tonic equipment
-record information on oil and
gas wells
4nterpret that information

f. 

ENJOY:
-being their Cownboss

Schlumberger. the world leader
in Wireline WelO Loging has
imrmedit career opporunies,

Govrasd fbr individuals Wth
an U.S. or ISK de"in
E. E., M. E.,, Physls or Fthe

5 _oFkm enceoh excelolet
scholastic record, hands-on
aptitudeoand 0I3Byears woM
experience

' I
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U.S. or Canadian Citizenship prefefred
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ENGINEERS
OVERSKS

-wear a suit and tie 
-shuffle paper s and answer
..phones
-sit at a desk all day

Trhe 1988-1989 James .EnR Killian, Jr.,
Faculty Achievement Award Lecture

"After Nuclear MagnetismS, What?"

John Stewart Waugh
Institute Professor

and

Arthur Ames NpyeS
Professor of Chemzstry

;Wednesday 8 -Mar-ch 1989
4:30 pm

Huntington Hall, Room.-10250

THINS JOB IS NOT FOR
EVERYONE - BUT IT
COULD BE FOR YOU!

OPENINGS FOR
PERMANENT AND SUMMER

POSITIONS

INFORMA^TION MEETIN4d*
Date: M~arch 7, 1989
Time: 7:OOPM - 9:OOPM
Place: Room 4-1.49

INTERVIIEWINGQ
March $ & 9, 1989

*All ceandidats, must attend Information Meeting
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qualified for the Saturdays indi-
vidual -competition. Arel quali-
fied in all four events.-, 
-Saturday's -scores were even.

higher, as 'she earned 9.0 on the
bars, 8.:9 on the vault, 8.8/'on the
floor, and 8.6 on the beam. Plac- 
ings were determined by adding
the results of both days,, and Arel ·
placed third on the floor and
fifth on the,bars and the'beam.
She'earned all-American honors
in all-around and the three events
in which she placed.

"I was consistent both days,"
Arel said. She did not- try any
special routines for the nationals
but instead "hit all [her] routines,
both days."

"It was hard to compete
against teams" as an individual,
Arel.noted. Most of the competi-
tors were members of teams
which had qualified. Ohly the
top seven individuals who did not
qualify with a team were invited
to attend. --

Arei performed with a bruised
heel,. suffering the injury during
Thursday's practice session. For a
time, she said, she did not think
that she would be able to com-
pete in the meet.

- By Michael J. Gamson..
MIT gymnast Lisa-Arel '92 vis-

] ited the NCAA 'Division I I

Championships ,over the weekend 
and took-home fourth placi, over-
all and four all-American cita-
tions.' Sl6 also placed in three of
four individual events. ,

Arel qualified fbr the two day
meet. held-in Lacrosse, WI,' on
the basis of her all-around scores
from the season. She is the first
MIT woman gymnast to attend
nationals, as well. as the first to
be named an all-American.- .

The gymnasts competed in all
four events on Friday in order- to
determine the all-around stand-
ings, as wellas to quialify for in-

.dividual events on Saturday.
Arel's all-around score of 34.9
was the 'fourth best of the day.
Mary Levin of the University of
Wisconsin/Oshkosh won the all-
around with a 36.5, leading her
team to first place in the team
competition.

|Arel's first. day scores ranged
from 9.0 in the floor exercise to
8.7 on the beam and 8.6 on both
the vault and the bars. Only the
top 12 competitors in each event

Michael FranklinrThe Tech

Lisa Arel '92 performs a full twisting handspring vault.

M IT track runs off with
EC;AC championships

Michael Franklin/The Tech
Lisa Arei '92 executes a
back somie on the beam.

jump, good for second place.
Dunzo had missed several

meets with a knee injury, but ran
well at Bowdoin, scoring fifth in
a competitive 400-meter field in a
time of 50.44 seconds. The top
three finishers in the 400 final all
fan better than 50.00.

Two of Saturday's more dra-
matic and impressive victories
came in the 35-pound weight
throw, won by MIT's Scott Deer-
ing '89, in a personal best toss of
60'-11¼/2",, just six inches shy of
an MIT record. Bates' Peter
Goodrich came out with a 60'-
23/4" throw in the trials to take
first, and it was not until his last
throw that Deering was able to
overtake Goodrich.

MIT's John-Paul Clarke also
threw a personal best on his last
throw of the day to take third
place at 53'-61/2" .

Deering picked up a third place
inlthe shot put with a throw of
48'-6", followed by Mark Ma-
salsky '91, who placed fourth at
45'-8"/2 .

Paul McKenzie '90 and senior
David Wright were both double-
winners for the Engineers.
McKenzie scored two seconds -
in the 55-meter high hurdles
(7-95) and the 200-meter dash
(23.35) -while Wright recorded
personal-bests in the 55-meter
dash (second, 6.72) and the 200

(Please turn to page 17)

By David Rothstein -
LEWISTON, ME -'You want

turnaround? The men's indoor
track and field team will give you
turnaround.

Two weeks ago the Engineers,
missing several key performers to

. injuries, scored. only 62 points in
an unsuccessful bid to- defend
thei/~ New England Division III
championship title. On Saturday,
competing against many of the
samne teams it faced in the New
England championships, MIT
scored 140 (count 'em) points to
win the East Coast Athletic Con-
ference Championships,? held at
Bates C61ege.

Buoyed by the return of lead-
ing scorer Bill Singhose '90 and
top 400-meter man Mark Dtinzo
'91, the Engineers ran off a
string of personal-best perfor-
mances - seven among.:the 16
MIT athletes who scored in-the
meet -en route to almost dou-
bling-the points total attained by
the meet's second-best team,
Cortland St., which scored 71
points.

Singhose, who had been out
for almost a ·month with injuries
to both hamstrings, put on an '

.impressive showing in the pole
vault, winning at 15 feet, 0 inch-
es, by a comfortable 10-inch
margin. Singhose, who holds the
ECAC record at 15'-5", also
jumped 44'-113/4" in the triple

:afort '90 had two hits blocked
by Springfield's Brett Fowler and
Donald Goller, each resulting in
points for the Chiefs.

Another Springfield block
made it 0-4_by the time MIT's
setter, Co-captain Charles Lee
'89, fooled the Chiefs by setting
the ball over the net and into a
hole in the Springfield coverage.

l ._,

the second game, but a big block
by Allen Downey '89 got the
serve back for MIT, 'and they
took a lead which they would
never lose: The Chiefs,. who were
obviously frustrated, watched
their quick lead become a 7-1
MIT advantage.> 

As MAT powered to a 15-3-vic-
tory, a shift ini offensive strategy
appeared to pay off..-In the first
game Lee had set most of the
passes over to the left outside hit-
ter, but Springfield reacted well
to the play. In the second game,
however, Lee set tlhe ball to the
middle much more often, either
one-sets to Downey or feeds to
Rocafort. He also scored three
kills with hits of his own.

It was at this point, however,
that MIT "let the momentum go
towards Springfield," Altman re-
called. MIT "let Springfield start
to feel like they could" win.

Springfield's coach, Rich Pick-
rell,. had a different interpreta-
tion. "We got consistent," he
said.

The third game started out in
MIT's direction when the Engi-
neers picked up a point on the
opening serve, but the tide quick:
ly turned to Springfield. On the
second serve of the game, MIT's
senior middle hitter Downey had
to be taken off of the court after
suffering a shoulder injury. Los-
ing D)owney "really shouldn't
have bothered us," Altman said,
but it certainly seemed that it
did.

MIT picked up three quick
points on Springfield hitting mis-
cues, but that was about all the
good news they were to get. After
some sloppy passing on both
sides of the net, it was the Chiefs
who began to get things going
again.

As long as they remained
ahead, MIT appeared to be play-
ing decently. However, as Spring-
field took the lead, MIT seemed
to fall apart. The Engineers be-
gan to make mental errors, such
as serving the ball out of bounds,
carrying sets, and allowing serves
to fall between receivers.

MIT's offensive attack also
stalled as the Engineers, lacking a
middle game without Downey,
fell victim to strong blocking by
the Chiefs' Fowvler. and Goller.
MIT got only a few successful
hits from outside hitter Rocafort.

In the end,,Springfield won a
(Please turn--to: page 19)

By Michael J. Garrison
The MIT men's volleyball team

lost a heartbreaking match to the
Springfield College Chiefs last
Thursday, winning 15-5 and 15-3
before dropping the last three
games 9-15, 7-15, and 10-15.

"This [match] was pretty im-
portant," Coach Karyn Aitman
'78 remarked after the loss. "We.

.800 meters - 1, Gyricska, Tufts,
1:55.09; 2, Dixon, Bates, 1:56.01;
3, Lyons, Coast Guard, 1:57.39; 5,
Piepergerdes, MIT,. 1:58.77.

1000 meters - 1, Tsllibes, Cortland
St., 2:31.47; 2, Thompson, bates,
2:32.96; 3, Wirth, Coast Guard,
2:33.51.2:35.09; 5, Robinson. MIT,
2:56.03.

1500 meters - 1, Gaffney, Cortland St.,
3:57.08; 2, Dillon,' Bowdoin,
3:58.41; 3, Roblier, Cortland St.,
3:59.54.

3000 meters - 1, Driscoll, Urin,
8:45.76; 2, Hickey, Bowdoin,
8:47.19; 3, Rich, Tufts, 8:49.40.

5000,meters - 1, Kelley, MIT,
15:05.36; 2, Litincsics; Ramapo,
15:11.23;'3, Tung, MIT, 1 5:16.79.

Distance medley relay - 1, Amherst,
' 10:18.19; 2, Cortland St., 10:21.40;
3, Bowdoin, 10:34,14.

1600-meter elay - 1, Fitchburg St,
3:22.70; 2, Westfield St., 3:22.81;
3,,Coast Guard, 3:24.42. 

3200-meter relay - 1, Tufts, 7:59.00;
2, MIT (Kowalksi, Cazeau, Robinson,
Piepergerdss), 8:06.69; 3, Coast
Guard, 8:09.09,.

Team scores
1.I MIT, 140; 2. Cortland'St., 71; 3.
Bates, 60; 4. Tufts, 44; 5. Fitchburg St.,
38; A6. Bowdoiti, 33;. 7. Coast Guard,
31; 8. SE Mass., 29; 9. Ursinius,.,25;
'-10. Stony Brook, 1.8;- 11. WeStfield St.,
16; 12. Amherst'and Williams, I5; 14.
Catholic Univ., Lehman and Mary Wash-
ington, 10, 17. Ramapo, 8; i8; Colby,

-7; 19. U-Mass-Boston, 3; 20. St.'Jo-
seph's and Worcester- St., 2; 22.

.USMVMA and WPI,1. -

Indoor Track at
ECAC Div. lI

Championships
Pole vault - 1. Singhose, MIT, 15'-0";

2, Guttermnan, Bowdoin, 14'-2"; 3,
Peura, Bates, 13'-3".

High jump - 1, Schecter, Bates, 6'-
912"; 2, Forrest, Westfield St.; 3,
Washington, MIT, 6'-5" .

Long jump - 1, Scannell, MIT, 22'-
101"; 2, LaDerge, Cortland St., 22'-
8%4"; 3, Araujo, SE Mass., 22'-8%4".

Triple jump - 1, Araujo; SE Mass., 45'-
93%"; 2, Singhose, MIlT, "'- -14%"; 3,
Alcid, Lehman, 44'-%3"; 4, Cornmwall,
MIT, 44'-2%h".

Weight throw - 1. Deering, MIT, 60'-
1%12"; 2, Goodrich, Bates, 60'-2%'";
3, Clarke, MiT, 53'-6%f".

Shot put - 1, Wood, Urin, 55'-4%"; 2,
Goodrich, Bates, 49'-5"; 3, Deering
MIT, 48'-6"; 4. Masalsky, -MIT, .45'-

55 meter dash - 1, Mode, Fitchburg
St., 6.-56; 2, Wright, MIT, 6.72; 3,
Hamilton, Stony Brook, 6.73.

55 meter hurdles -' 1, -. oody, -Fitch-
burg St., 7.91; 2, MoKenzie, MIT,
7.95; 3, Mood,-MIT, 8.03.

200 meters - 1, Hamilton, Stony
1Brook, '23.21; 2, McKenzie,.MIT.
23.35; 3, Wright, MIT, 23,44. 'E 

400 meters - 1, Carpenter, Mary Wash-
ington, 49.54; 2, :Wyeth, 49;70; 3/

,.McA!eer, Catholic, 49.88; 5, Dunzo.
MIT, 50.44.'

600. meters - 1, Clark, Cortland St.;
1:07.97; 2, Kowalski, MIT, 1:08.28;
3, Ellithorpe, Cortland St., 1:08.33.

Georgina A. MaldonadolThe Tech

Roland Rocafort '90 (right) and Allen Downey '89 jump for
a block against Springfield. The Engineers 10st, 3-2.

took ourselves out of any chance
at first place" in the conference.
The Engineers need to win two of
their remaining three Eastern In-
tercollegiate Volleyball Associa-
tion opponents in order to make
the playoffs.

Springfield, whom MIT had
beaten earlier in non-conference
play, improved their record to 3-
5. After this match and a week-
end tournament, MIT dropped to
11-8.

The first game started poorly
-for the Engineers, as Roland Ro-

After regaining the serve,
Springfield scored agaifin- with an
ace, making the it a quick 0-5
deficit for MIT. But the Engi-
neers then came back with 15-un-
answered points to win the first
game decisively.

MIT's run included putaways
by Rocafort and Joe Tang '89,
strong blocking, a'surprise hit by
Lee, and several aces. Altman
summed it up: "We played pretty
Well in the first game, ... they
played badly."

Springfield held first service in
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M IT volleyball loses to Springfield




